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tlMHAPPY ON LAND NOW
Hanna Asks
To Find Work at Sea
VANCOUVER (CP) — Christian 
George Hanna, the man without 
a country, surrendered himself 
Friday to immigration authori­
ties here and asked them to help 
him find work at sea.
Exactly one year from the day 
he was discovered by reporters 
aboard the Norwegian freighter 
Gudveig, a locked-up stowaway 
without any citizenship papers 
and with every, prospect of being 
rejected by all countries as a 
citizen, he asked authorities to 
find him a sh ip -“any ship._ _ 
District Superintendent Philip 
S. Bird promised Hanna he would 
try  to get him signed on to the 
articles of the next freighter 
needing crew members when it
docks here. ,
Hanna blamed the publicity he 
received in his attempts to get 
permission to stay in Canada Tor 
his failure to make a go of it 
Ii6r6.
After being found aboard the 
freighter, on which he had been 
detained fror 19 months* the 22_ 
year-old stowaway went through 
a: series of court appearances 
which resulted in him being given 
peritiission to stay here on 
good-conduct basis.
His name figured in parliamen­
tary  debates and his hard-luck 
story—he believed his parents 
were dead, he had been bom at 
sea but had been rejected as a 
citizen by several countries—was 
prominent in the news for sever­
al weeks. '
'Hanna told reporters he was 
seeking work at sea becaus^ he 
found‘it impossible to work hap- 
• pily onTand.“I like Canada,” he said. The 
people have been very good to
““But they cannot forget that I  
am Cairistian Hanna, the man 
without a country. Everywhere 
I  work, everywhere I  eat or walk, 
I  hear them point me out: ‘There 
.Is the man without a coun^ . 
“ It is not their fault. I  have
only one face and I cannot hide. 
But maybe I can hide at sea.” 
Only two weeks ago Immigra­
tion Minister Davie Fulton re­
newed Hanna’s landing permit 
for a further six months and held 
out hope that he would soon iden­
tify Hanna as a landed immi­
grant, making it possible for 
Hanna to become a citizen with- 
n five years.
11 Coal Miners Die
Hanna admitted he had made 
several mistakes. He gave up 
several jobs with the intention of 
going to school to learn reading 
and writing. Instead he found 
himself without money for room 
and board.
Persons who had befriended 
him here helped pay his way but 
Hanna said he felt he was becom­
ing too Indebted‘to them.______
U.S Grows
OTTAWA (CP) — The immi­
gration department reported to­
day that 8,089 persons emigrated 
from the United States to Can­
ada dilring the first nine months 




BEAUSEJOUR, Man. (CP) — 
Jake Schulz, CCF member of 
Parliament for Springfield, Sug­
gested Friday night a farmers’ 
march on Ottawa to protest the 
government’s bill 237 — the Ag­
ricultural Stabilization Act.* 
Addressing about 400 persons in 
the town hall, Mr. Schulz branded 
the bill as “dangerous” and a 
“joker.” He said it would put 
farm floor prices 20 per cent 
lower than during the Liberal 
regime.
The meeting was sponsored by 
district No. 10 of the - Manitoba 
Farmers’ Union. Representatives 
from all 29 locals in the district, 
which covers most of the federal 
riding of Springfield were pres­
ent.
The packed hall unanimously 
passed 3 resolution urging defeat 
of the bill-unless it is revised to 
create a fair relationship between 
farm prices and production costs.
When Mr. Schultz said that de­
feat of bill 237. might mean the 
downfall of the Progressive Con­
servative government, the meet-
ing voted 100 per cent in support 
of the resolution.
The former MFU president said 
all Western farmers’ organiza 
tions should join in a march on 
Ottawa to protest against the bill, 





tice department disclosed today 
it is gathering information from 
newsprint companies in a check 
for possible anti-trust violations. 
The material also will be used 
in. a report to congress.
A department spokesman said 
FBI agents are going to the of­
fices of American companies that 
control Canadian newsprint firms 
or are affiliated with them.
■ A quarterly report to congress 
on newsprint is required from the 
attorney-general under the De 
fence Production act. ____ _
Recover Bodies 
Through Shaft
A M O N A T E , V a . (C P )— The bodies o f 11 coal m in ­
ers k ille d  in  a gas explosion 500 fee t underground late 
F r id a y  were found  th is  m orn ing  more th an  s ix  hours 
a fte r 14 fe llo w  w orkers were rescued.
A n  o ff ic ia l o f the Pocahontas Fuel Co., ope.ratoiw 
o f the southwest V irg in ia  m ine, said a ll th e  m e ir o r ig i­
n a lly  trapped  by  the b last have been accounted fo r .




b y  HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff'Writer
‘ OTTAWA (CP) -  The gov­
ernment-?
lation wiU feature lower taxes 
generally and sharply higher, ex­
emptions for widows and child- 
rcn.
Subject of a  three-year study, 
the legislation will be brought be­
fore parliament early in the new 
year. Its main aim will be to 
simplify the existing succession 
Duty Act and at the same time 
to meet some of the criticism 
that the present laws are too stiff 
and the death taxes too high. 
Firfance MinisterI Just over a vear aco Christian George Hanna .walked down the 
Indications were the total Ihi- the Norwegian freighter Gudveig as she loaded touched some of the highlights o
migration from , the U.S. thislfumbw at Port Albernl, Vancouver Island. Permission to step]the new scheme when ne-an-
Fleming
compared with about 300,000 




Urges Review of 
Atomless Zone Plan!
vas, were carried from the mine 
through a shaft nearly three miles 
;:rom the main entry shaft where 
the survivors had been brought 
out earlier. Families of the dead 
men were informed of their fate 
before the bodies were brought 
out.
William Fullarton, special as 
sistant to the president of Poca­
hontas, said the bodies of three 
men were reached about 4 a.m. 
The other eight were located 
about two hours later,
TUNNELS CLOGGED 
The survivors had been 
by rescue
year would be about 12,000. Ia“shore freely^w as^^ lawyers ihinounced his tax
During the last 10 years rough- Vancouver and; the department of immigration. Yesterday Hanna Later, in interviews with various 
Iv 100,()00 persons came to Cana- asked Immigration officers to get him a berth on a .freighter so officials, these points became 
da from south of th^ border, | that he could get away from his “man without a  country tag, Ip^ear. .
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— Taxes paid on estates will be
generally lower, mainly because 
of more generous exemptions.
2. As under existing laws, there 
will be no tax payablfe on estates 
valued at $50,000 or less. In no 
case must the tax be so large 
that it will reduce the estate be 
low $50,000,
1 PARIS (Reuters) — External I per Le Monde, Smith said the 3. Exemptions for vridows, pre-
BELGRADE (Reuters) -  A Affairs Minister Sidney Smith of proposal is not, strictly viously $20,000,
leading Yugoslav atomic B o l e n - w - v l e v v  puh^ , $60,000. For children under 21
list has been refused permission It takes up again some ele- years, the exemption will be in­
to leave Yugoslavia after writing ments of a proposal made by Sir creased to $10,000 from $5,000.
an article on intellectual free- proposal for an “ntomless zone” Anthony Eden some time ago,” 4. There may be some changes
dom for an American magazine, in Europe should not be reject- he said. in the basic
Informed sources said today, Lfl until it is certain that it can Smith said. . . cemed above all Europe. He did range from five per cent on an
The scientist, American-edu-not be. cam eo out. comment on ques-estate in the neighborhood of
cated and a ' former United Angwerlne ouestlona by the Ot- tions connected with the propo- 50,$000 to 54 per cent on an cs- 
States citizen, is Stevan ^Bdijer.l, pj the nldc-|80l, Itato of $5,000,000 or more.
He was refused a Yugoslav pass* tawa correspondent of the Inde- "But I think that pmposals of ™
port for which ho applied in or- ^  kind should not be rejected S IM P L I^  LAW
der to travel to Sweden for re- ?............ ......—------ —..—---------- until one is assured by a careful Complexities which exist In the
act, officials have to consider 
not only value of the ̂ .estate but 
also the amounts going to various 
beneficiaries: ̂  In the new. act,- .on­
ly, the-, value. ofeThOrestate -wRLhe 
cohsidered, except in the case 
of widows and children who get 
special consideration.
On Dec. 6, Mr. Fleming said 
in the Commons:
‘The measure will* apply the 
estate tax -principle rather than 
the inheritance or succession prin­
ciple. In keeping with the policy 
of . the government, it will be an­
other tax reduction measure. It 
will also greatly simplify the tax­
ation of estates.”
Succession duties usually "pro­
vide the government with about 
$60,000,000 to $80,000,000 in an 
nual revenue. Though this is 
small, compared with the total 
revenue from all sources of some 
$5,000,000,000, officials find that 
the value of estates tends to in­
crease in Canada with the growth 
in the value of stocks and bonds, 
real estate and other investments.
The new legislation is expected 
to reduce federal revenue from 
this aource by some $6,000,000 to 
$8,000,000 annually, roughly about 
0 per cent.
* M. D. McNAIR
Appointed to 
New CPR Post
Maurice D. McNair, 44, of Pen­
ticton, . has been appointed sales 
manager of the CPR’s piggyback
services and will leave the c i t y | | j ^ j - k e r s  about 1,000 
for his new post at Montreal early n  other men
in the new year. met death.
The piggyback services include I The rescue work was pam- 
the overnight movement of semi- staking as rescuers were forced 
trailers for Ontario and Quebec to inch their way along slate- 
truck operators on railway flat- clogged passages f i l i e d  with 
cars between Toronto and Mont- smoke and deadly gases. They 
real. , ' 1 carried oxygen tanks strapped to
Mr. McNair, who came to Pen- their backs, 
ticton in March of 1950 from Ed- Officials said the mine was 
monton; was manager of OK Val- known as a ‘‘gaseous mine. It 
ley Freight Lines here and was 1 was indicated :that ^equipment 
then ^appointed; special; assistant, used - to disperse the gasT^present 
Canadian-^Pacific- Highway-.S<»y-Jin i.-yaTie.cU'quantitiea-.-in all coal
mines-^had failed to functionices.
He has been very prominent in I properly, arid that the accumu- 
Lions International activities - be-1 lation'had been touched off by a 
ing past district governor and 
currently international counsellor
Families of the trapped miners 
kept a vigil at a station, two 
miles from the disaster scene 
through most of the night but had 
been urged to return to their 
homes early this morning, to 
await developments.
Ironically, some of the 11 mlglit 
have been due for a layoff today 
because of a 70-perrcent cut , in 
personnel.
STRONG SHOCK WAVE 
The 14 survivors were pro­
nounced in good physical condi­
tion following a medical exam-, 
ination and were sent home to re­
unions with^joyful relatives.They 
came out of the mine just, after ; 
midnight, some 5% hours after . 
the blast had ripped through two 
sections.
Survivors placed the time of v 
the explosion at 6:30 p.m., and 
most said the concussion WM 
worse than the blast itself.
“It knocked the sandwich o u t; 
of my hand and knocked; me 
over,’’ said Mitchell Harris, a ' 10- 
year veteran at the mine.
W. C. Carr(co, a me'chanicswt
vvas lyitigJ^oftrffier.-gcoundCreipM
ing a shuttle car, said, he wj 
“rolled over against the waU' f e  
the force of the blast.”  . „
B.C. to AppealU.S. Oil Surplus







Dedljer last October was dls 
missed from his post as re­
search worker at the Rudjer 
Boskovlc nuclear research Insti­
tute In Zagreb, Yugoslavia.
Dedljer, 46, Is a brother of Dr. ___  _____
Vladimir Dedljer, P r o s 1 d entUotals markets were In the dol- 
Tito's official biographer and a drums last week, 
former member ot the Yugoslav 
Communist party central com- Demand for coppori 
mltteo who has boon In disgraceUl^nc was SrSn”
since 1954 for advocating greater three wore unchanged In pi ice. 
democracy In Yugoslavia. Even tlio normally volatile Lpn-
--------------— 'don Metal Exchange wns quiet,
«  ■ -  „  ipartly due to an extended Ghrlst-Russians Preparing mas hoiumy from Tuosdoy noon
n  w  L i. 1 'H ff...,. through Thursday. The LondonFor Flight to Mars copper price ended at the cqulv- 
^  Blent of about 22Vj cents a pound
OTTAWA (CP) -  A'Sovlot In Now York, virtually unchanged 
writer, outlining posslblllUes lor)from last week’s 22% cents, 
space conquest opened up by So­
viet patolllto launchings, says
U. S.S.R. scientists now are plot­
ting trajectories for the flight to 
INlafSi *
The satellite launchings "open 
up a now era in the his­
tory of human culture” writes
V, Dobronravov in tlio monthly
USSR Illustrated Ne ws ,  pub-1 SEATTLE (AP) — Argumerits 
llshod hero by the Soviet em-Ln motions seeking new trials for
study that they 
piled,”
cannot be ap- present legislation will bo rcduc 
ed. In administering the present
TODAY'S BULLETINS
let Plane Hits 
Record Speed in 
Vertical night.
PARIS (Reuters) — A French 
experimental jet p l a n e  has 
reached 1,250 miles an hour, 
climbing straight up, it was an 
nounced today. '
The manufacturers, the Soclote 
Nntlonalo do Constructions Aero- 
nautlquos du Nord, boHovo the 
speed is the highest over at 
tnlncd by an aircraft in vertien 
flight after taking off under Us 
own power,
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia government is pre- 
, paring to appeal the 3.6 per cent 
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A rap- [„-gase,in  freight rates 
idly-increasing surplus of oil is , „  u * r,...,'
the basic reason for President Attorney-General Robert Bon- 
Eisenhower’s decision to restrict ner said , in an interview Friday 
imports of foreign oil, including Light it was the province a policy 
crude from Canada, into the U.S. to appeal anything that was wn- 
West Coast beginning Jan. 1. trary to the interest of B.C. s
The simple fact is that foreign Brazier, Vancouver
oil is pouring into the, West CoastL ^  presented the prov-
faster than it can be c o n s u m e d . ^ ---------------- ——
Inventories have risen to an all 
time high at a time when con­
sumption of oil is declining in the 
United Stales.
The U.S. regards e.xccsslve im­
ports of foreign oil as a threat 
to the natlonat security. It feels 
that such n^condltlon discourages 
ho exploration and > development ] 
ot domestic U.S. oil fields as 
well as putting the marginal U.S. 
iroduotlon out of bU8ino.ss.
Jury Foreman 
Accused in . 
Beck Trial
bassy.
“A flight to the moon, for In- 
Btnnce, will he a direct sequel to 
the measures connected with 
launching artificial satellites ot 
the earth,” the writer predicts.
“At present Soviet scientists 
are also engaged In calculating 
trajectories for the flight to 
Mars,” ho adds.
He also predicts fliglits of pow­
ered satellites, manned by hu­
man pilotii around tb t earth.
Davp Bock and his son were In 
abeyance Saturday for 12 days 
after the defence ployed Us 
trump card — an affidavit nccus 
ing a jury foreman ot saying 
"they ought to tlirow the book at 
Beck.”
The foreman, who headed toe 
Jury which conviced toe Team
[sters Union president of grnnr 
larceny, denied making the slate 
menu
Woman Shot, Injured in Accident
SEATTLE (AP)—A lake city woman who was shot during a 
domestic quarrel suffered further injury in an automobile ac- 
cldent ns she wns being rushed to a hospital last night. The 
woman, Mrs. Helen V. Bowker, 36, is in orltlonl Condition In 
hospital. Her husband, William D. Bowker; 42, has signed n 
statement that ho shot Mrs. Bowker in toe back with a revolver.
Search for Elderly Man Called OH
ALBERNI, B.C. -  (CP) -  Police have called off toe 
search for a 74-year.old man who disappeared from his homo 
near here Tuesday. Relatives said Fred Bristow went otosklo 
to gather grass for his pet guinea pigs and did not return. Police 
said a wide area around the home has been searched without 
any duo being uncovered.
Development Fund Reaches $2,964,193
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Advance gifts to the University of 
British Columbia’s development fund have reached $2,964,193, 
Paul E. Cooper, general chairman, reported today, The public 
appeal Is for $7,500,000. The B.C. govornn>ent wto match every 
dollar the puVrilc contributes up to the total of $7,500,000,
Cities to Appeal for More Money
HALIFAX — (CP) — Four Canadian cities have agreed to 
join Halifax in demanding more money In lieu of taxes from 
the National Harbors Board, Mayor Charles Vaughan said to­
day, He asked Saint John, N.B., Quebec, Montreal, Trois- 
nivleroi, adcoutlml and Vancouver city government to unite 
wUh Halifax In the appeal and all but two agreed. Trois- Riv­
ieres and Chicoutimi have not yet replied.
'/.Hi'-'




SALISBURY, Southern Rhode 
ala (Reuters)—Six young must 
clans sank wearily onto their 
chairs early today after n 30-hour 
non-stop jazz sosalon claimed as 
a world endurance playing record 
for dance bands.
Gerry Annosloy of Chlslchurat 
England, and his “Satellites” be. 
gnn their marathon attempt 
hursday night.
Hazards of the record ntlompt 
ncluded cracked lips, swollen 
ingors, collapsed wrists and 
deafness. Each player was nl- 
owed 10 minutes rest an hour.
STRICKEN
MaJ.-Gcn. Claire Chennault, 
famed organizer and leader of 
the U.S. "flying tigers” during 
World War H, admitted that ho 
Is a victim of lung cancer. At 
a nress conference in Talpoh 
Formosa, where he heads an 
airline, he said: ‘ " I  am not 
licked yet,. 1 am going to live.” 
•Tlie general spoke with obvious 
difficulty. Physicians In toe 
U.S. whore he underwent sur­
gery have jdvon him a contm- 
I ued life span ol 14 months.
Businessmen 
Show Faith iii | 
Battered Town
SPRINGHILL.'N.S., -  (CP) 
Springhill’s businessmen showed 
today they still have faith in 
heir battered town.
Six of 14 establishments wiped 
out In Thursday night's $1,500,000 
fire say they’ll bo open for busi­
ness again in a few days. Some 
others, Including the publisher of 
the town’s wc'okly newspaper 
haven't made up their minds. 
Mayor Ralph Gilroy sale 
"There'll always bo a Spring 
hill.”
Morris Saffron, tlio biggest 
loser in the tire, said his furnl. 
turo and clothing store will ,rc 
open In another Main Street 
bplldlng as soon ns posslb o. His 
loss was estimated at $250,000, 
Steadman's Variety Store 
where the disastrous fire started 
onnounced it will reopen in a lo 
cnModge hall.
James Ryan said he'll have his 
grocery store open again In a vn. 
cant building as soon ns ho re 
places his stock,_________
ince’s brief against toe increase 
during a board transport com;- 
missloners’ hearing, ■ has ■ recom- • 
mended an appeal be made. «■
He will seek to have the B .C., 
appeal made in association with 
governments of the Prairie prov­
inces.
The increase was announced by 
the board in Ottawa Friday and 
brought immediate reaction from ■ 
industry and business heads.
“The increase is disappoint­
ing,” said deputy trade minister 
Tliomas L. Sturgess in Victoria.
will not help us trade and 
Iwlll be particularly hard on B.C. 
secondary industries trying to ex­
tend their markets in Canada.':
Doughty Pourt 
Fighter IMes
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Minnie Mead May, a doughty 
Ightor who battled 38 years In 
(Canadian and U n i t e d  States 
courts for wlmt she considered . 
lor rights, has died hero.
Mrs, May was three times be­
fore the Privy Council In London 
seeking claim' for herself and her 
late hushartd to the Gibson sllve^ 
load-zinc mine near Kaslo, In 
southeastern British Columbia,
In spite of continuous legal set­
backs slio never wavered In her 
(lotormlnatlon to establish her 
right to the $2,000,000 property, 
Often she noted as her own coun­
sel,
Mrs. May died Christmas day, 
Her age wns unknown but friends 
said she wns in the high 70s. She 
had been living with her son 
lately. _____
WEAVES THROUGH TRAFFIC
Bqy, 7, Drives Truck, 
Hits Police Station
WASHINGTON, England (AP) 
Motorists blinked ns a small 
truck weaved t h r o u g h  traffic 
here, apparently without a driv­
er, . . .
"They watched as too truck 
flcrapocl against too wall of a po 
lice station and shuddered to a 
halt. Then too driver got out.
•Tbo driver n'fls JJns Brennan 
,lWst seven | ‘• » n  cHiA .towf 
> feet high.
Ho had driven the truck, which 
belonged to his uncle. 1% miles 
along busy streets, around five 
shnrp comers, across n railroad 
crossing and up and down three 
steep hills.
Ho 'couldn’t see over too 
wheel. Ho had groat difficulty 
reaching the pedals. And he had 
no to a w
I It all happened* beoifiusc lun
wont to his uncle’s house on an  
errand and missed the bus home. 
His undo was out. Ho saw the 
truck standing Uiore and climbed
In.
Starting, accelerating and 
changing gears were all easy. 
Ho had watched hU uncle do It. 
Jts iov stopping — well, he hopw  
tTuu NVnvn be Rtil home h l| u n d t  
would be there to show him  taoWt
BUILDING
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There is no basement in this well>designed house, 
but tile covered play area doubles as carport if 
desired. We have resigned this house to con* 
fo<m to the regulations of the new NHA small' 
homes scheme,> and have placed the kitchen'at' 
the front of the house, so that the play area is
always under the supervision of the housewife. 
This is a very adaptable plan, and is worth your 
consideration. Floor area of 1065 square feet, 
conforms with the new regulatioiis and yet gives 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home Designs".
NAME ......................................................................................
ADDRESS ...............................................................................
HRST JUD TO M ING HOUSE
BY ROGER a  WHITMAN
SPATTERED FLOOR WAX 
: QUESTION; How can we re- 
ihove a floor wax that spattered 
our white painted baseboard and 
white enameled radiators%
;ANSWER: Excellent wax-re- 
moving pi^eparatlons ’ are avail- 
able at most hardware and 
.'housewares stores.
REMOVING CEMENT 
. QUESTION: What kind of acid 
i s ' used to clean cement off 
bricks? I  have about 50 rough 
p'orch bricks I  want to clean.
ANSWER: Mix one part muri­
atic acid in ten parts of water, 
pouring the acid slowly into the 
water to avoid splashing, and 
using a  wooden or glass contain­
er, to hold the solution. Apply the 
.liquid liberally .over the cement 
and allow to remain for two or 
three minutes. Then scrub with 
fiber brush and the acid solu 
tion. Rinse thoroughly with clear 
water. The acid is highly corro­
sive and you should protect your 
selg against any spattering by 
working with rubber gloves and 
wearing goggles and old cloth 
ing; shoes should also be protec­
ted with rubbers.
AIInTED CARPETING 
*^UESTION: Our carpeting has 
aw'couple of deep indentations 
from heavy furniture. Is there 
an;!' way I can bring the nap up?
ANSWER: Cover indentation 
with a damp cloth and press 
with a hot iron. The moist heat 
will cause the nap to spring back. 
Finish with a sttft brush.
80RATOIIBD LINOLEUM
QUESTION: With what can 
the chair-leg bottonis of my oak 
kitchen set be finished to keep 
them from marking and scrat 
chlng the linoleum floor? I have 
triod scraping, sanding and wax­
ing them, but markings became 
worie. I also have tried meta" 
glides, but these dented the lino­
leum.
AN.SWER: I suggest you try 
attaching — using all-purpose ce 
ment — pieces of carpeting, nap 
alflo toward floor, cut to fit the 
leg bottoms.
WINDOW SHADES UNEVEN 
QUESTION: How can I get 
ordinary roller window shades to 
hnhg evenly.
ANSWER: Tighten spring in 
wooden roller (controlled by me- 
tnl bar which propocts from end 
ol roller). Instructions are usu­
ally found on the wooden roller 
itself,
LINING CEDAR CIXISET <
QUESTION: I have a -smqll 
closet under the eaves of the 
second floor of our house. I would 
llko to lino this with cedar, Must 
all walls and ceilings be cov­
ered to be effectivo^i 
ANSWER: All interior surfaces 
of the closet must be covered 
completely to be effective. Li­
quid cedar treatment, also comes 
in norosol from, another good 
method. Available where house- 
wares are sold.
DORMER ROOFING 
QUESTION: I have two layers
of I nr paper uij my dormer 
rrioffi. Should this be removed. 
Ol* can I add a third layer?
ANSWER;, If the supporting 
beams are strong enough, a third 
layer will make the roof more
Consumer 
Will Be King 
From Now On
By WALTER BREEDS Jr.
NEW YORK (AP) -  What’s 
ahead for the U.S. consumer?
One thing seemed cei^ain this 
week as the 1957 business year 
1 sputtered to "a f inish. From now 
on the consumer will be king. 
Competition for his spending dol­
lar Will be razor sharp. Business 
will bend over backwards trying 
[to please him.
The consumer and his state of 
I mind has obviously become a 
rigid and provide better insula- flatter of increasing concern to 
tion. business leaders.
. ...............  Preisident Harlow-H. Curtice of
PAINTING TILE ' . General Motors cited a decline in
Q U E S T 1 ON :. My basement consumer confidence as one of 
walls of my 20-year-old home are main reasons for a downturn 
of glazed-  ̂tile for the R rst , 10 car sales. He said “For
rows and, the , balance concrete various r e a s o n s ,  confidence 
tile. I  have tried several kinds of P®®™® to be somewhat shaken 
paint, but nothing sticks for any ®ad an attitude of caution ap- 
length of time. Can you suggest to prevail. This can have 
any kind of paint that will stick ® substantial effect on the level 
to glazed tiles? ' of-economic activity."
ANSWER: No paint adheres
well to a glazed surface. You a similar com-*
wUl have to dull the “gloss**' of New car sales have been
the tiles by fine sandpapering m ^ y  pes-
by using steel wool. A difficult announcements" about
job, but it is the only wav to get ̂ ®  business outlook. 
the paint to stick. I  suggest using 
a rubber-base high quality paint.
SPIDER PLAGUE , I I n V G S l O I S  S G 6
QUESTION; I  have just moved 
into a new house and we are 
plagued by spiders. Can you sug
gest some way of getting rid of 1 By RON ANDREWS
«, Canadian, Press Staff WriterANSWER; Spiders are gener- '
ally beneficial, living on flies and To Canadian stock market in- 
other Insects. Eggs develop in vestors this week was disappoint- 
crevlcps in woodwork, under up-ing, 
raised edges of wallpaper. As
soon as a web appears, it should Hoping for a year - end rally, 
be crushed. A liquid insecticide traders got another decline and 
should be forced into all possible that was tempered/by light trad- 
places of concealment, either by ing during the shortened week In 
spraying or with an pll can. which markets were open for 3%
UNEVEN CEMENT FRAME
QUESTION; We- have remod-L , news^continued
eled an old typo bathtub by fill- *® ■ “®®P t/aders cautious and 
Ing In with cement. The cement
is still uneven after it was sanded shopping than* to mar-
and filled with white paint. What .
can we do to make the surface ‘̂ "®"'P'®7” '®"t' declining
smooth and even? profits and dividends, a lower
ANSWER* I luggiMit vftii finuh operating rate, declining 
surface ^ t h ^  carloadlnga and the poor
K t  comes in t S w d S  r̂ ®®P̂ ®” ®* model cars kept 
and can be mixed with water. hi cau-̂
ply •n*«!n«Sh*8urfac\?lf p̂ ^̂  ̂ brokers* »bv
I ro applying new pamt. 1 good news to send stocks up. 
CREAKING ROCKER
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
Sir Edmund Hillary and his four- 
man Antarctic team, tired and 
suffering “some strain,’- today 
passed the point of .no return on 
their dash to the South. Pole. ,
The New Zealanders, riding 
converted farm t r a c t o r s  and 
helped by tw6 dog teams, logged 
another 41 miles off the trip 
during the night and today stood 
only 240 miles from the pole. 
They have enough tractor fuel to 
make it to the pole, but not 
enough to return to their Inland 
advance base. Depot 700,
An 11-man British party led by 
Dr. Viviem Fuchs Friday night 
radioed that they were 465 miles 
ft'om the pole in their hazardous 
approach from the opposite side 
of the continent.
Fuchs’ team, equipped with 
eight tracked snow vehicles and 
sleds, relwrted making about 30 
miles a day in the journey from 
the Britisl^ advance base. South 
Ice. .
A report from New Zealand ex­
pedition headquarters at Scott' 
base on the Ross Sea said bad 
weather and deep, soft snow held 
up the New Zealanders on their 
spurt Friday night. But they man­
aged to maintain the 40-miIe-a- 
day average they set themselves 
when they launched their unex­
pected “hell-belt" drive to the 
pole five days ago.'
\
GET LITTLE SLEEP
The conqueror of Mount Ever­
est reported by radio today that 
everyone in his party felt the 
lack of sleep—they are getting 
only about five. hours in every 
24.
Hillary said both the men arid 
their vehicles are undergoing 
strain from the high altitude- 
over 10,000 feet.
Fuchs Friday night radioed 
Scott Base that he hoped to 
make better progress today, as 
the ice and snow surface was 
improving.
Fuchs’ team is attempting a
first-ever 2,000-mile journey right 
across . the c o n t i n e n t  from 
Shackleton, the Weddell Sea base 
on the South American side, to 
Scott Base on the New Zealand 
side of the continent.
Canada House 
Plans Jinxed?
CANADA HOUSE SITNL BGT 
TORONTO (CP)—Plans to es­
tablish a Canada House in New 
York appear to be jinxed.
The third attempt appears to 
be foundering. 'Ilie first two
Mining Head 
Dies in Blast
TORONTO (CP) — Frank V. 
Hewett, 50, president of McIntyre 
Porcupine Mines Limited and a 
wartime government administra­
tor, died of a heart attack Friday.
Since taking over the presi­
dency of McIntyre in 1956 he. had 
been responsible for the $32,000, 
000 purchase of a controlling in­
terest in Ventures Limited, which 
in turn controlled 185 mining 
compaities.
During .the Second World War 
Mr. Hewett—who was bom in 
England—went to Ottawa to be­
come deputy controller in charge 
of metal supplies.
Penguins Die of 
Lung Disease
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Iqng di­
sease has killed off 10 rare pen­
guins captured in the, Antarctic 
during a special expedition. Zo­
ological officials fear it may 
spell ’doom for 46 others scat­
tered in three United States anc 
Canadian zoos.
Fifty - six of the haughty, tux­
edo-clad birds were taken by an 
expedition to the zoo at Port­
land, Ore. Flown the 10,000 miles 
to Portland in U.S. military air­
craft, 16 of the penguins were 
sent to Baltimore and four to 
Vancouver. .
Two, of the birds in Baltimore 
died almost immediately. In re­
cent days one of Vancouver’s 
penguins and seven of the Port­
land specimens have died.
trading Decline
abortive efforts were made in 
,1938 and 19.42.
This month the .Canadian gov­
ernment announced it has can­
celled plans to locate government 
offices in a 28-storey, $10,000,000 
building now nearing completion 
in downtown Manhattan.
The original sponsor of tliis 
latest attempt was Ray Lawson 
former consul-general in New 
York and -former lieutenant-gov­
ernor of Ontario, and a group of 
Canadian businessmen.
Mr. Lawson said members of 
the previous Liberal government 
had been enthusiastic over the 
project and had approved the 
idea of Canada House and the 
site.
Jules Leger, deputy external 
affairs minister, said the govern­
ment cancelled plans to occupy 
four storeys because of an im­
portant change in the Canadian 
aspect of the project, both in fi­
nancing and occupancy.
The first two attempts to estab­
lish a Canada House in New York 




MANORHAVEN, N.Y. (A P)- 
Firemen had more than a blaze 
to contend with Friday while bat­
tling a house fire. The heat of the 
flames sent 100 rounds of rifle 
and revolver ammunition flying 
in all directions. No one was hit.
SHOT MOTHER
CHILLICOTHE, 111. (AP) — A 
10-year-old boy killed his mother 
Friday, the coroner reported, 
while showing his father he was 
big enough to handle a 12-gauge 
shotgun. “I  told the boy the gun 
was too big for him but‘he had 
to pick it up to show me,” Lawr­
ence Fisher, 52, told' Coroner 
Chauncey Wood. The gun in the 
hands of young Jacy discharged 
and the shot struck his mother, 
Alyce, 51.
VAULT BLOWS UP
ODESSA, Tex. (AP)—Leaking 
gas touched off by the lighting of 
a clgaret blew apart a vault in 
the First State Bank of Odessa 
Friday. Two women were in­
jured. Marilyn Hafer, 33, and 
Mrs. Norina Stewart, 26, darted 
from the ruins with their dresses 
ablaze. Bystanders seized the 
women and beat out the flames.
SCIENTIST ELECTED 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Dr. 
Paul E. Kopsteg, associate di­
rector of research of the National 
Science Foundation, Friday was 
named president - elect of the 
American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science, the world’s 
largest general organization of 
scientists^
CRASHES IN OCEAN 
CHARLESTOWN, R.I. (A P I- 
One man died and two were 
saved when a United States Navy 
Skyraider, plane crashed in the 
Atlantic Ocean south of here 
Friday. Cause of the crash and 
other details were not immedi­
ately known.
Fireside Woodbox1. ■ . ^
Easy to Construct
Here’s a handsome woodbox 
for a gift with the personal touch 
or you can make one for your 
own fireside.'
This rugged woodbox with the 
modem look has a very sirriple, 
yet practical design. It is easy to 
cut and assemble from one 4x5 
foot piece of fir plywood, % inch 
thick.
All you need for the job is a 
regular crosscut saw and a chisel 
to notch out the legs for the 
brace (5). Cut out the parts as 
shown on the cutting diagram. 
The panel is first lined off with 
3-inch squares and the parts 
drawn in directly on the plywood.
Mark and cut one leg member 
then use it as a pattern to mark 
the second. The legs are set in 
3 inches from each end of the 
box. For secure construction it 
is best to . glue and screw, the 
parts in place or use metal comer 
brackets.
To complete the job, the wood- 
box can be painted in solid colors 
or stairied to leave the grain
showing. One effective finish is 
to paint the Inside of the box 
with a primer coat and two coats 
of bright enamel, orange color 
for instance. The' outside surfaces 
could then he stained a soft 
brown and wiped down so that 
the natural grain shows through.
UN Chief Meets 
Fiance's Pineau 
On Woild Issues
PARIS (Reuters) — Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold of 
the United Nations and France’s 
Foreign Minister Christian Pi­
neau held informal talks today on 
world ; problems in the foreign 
minister’s country residence near 
Paris.
Hammarskjold is here privately 
as the guest of Pineau. No state­
ment on their discussions is ex­
pected.
Hammarskjold is on his way 
to New York after spending 
Christmas in the Middle East. He 
had talks with President Nasser 
of Egypt in Cairo Thursday.
Nominal Budget
. n '^ ^ r S . X r t r . f S  New Governor 
T nwer: du. ,0 Finishes Long
loose joints. New preparation, is T f tu w  n f  C v n n i S  
available in well-stocked hard- * WUI O l l / y p i U S
piastic Se 'V tirh 'specfnT tlri f i!  NICOSIA, Cyprus (Routers) -  
use, injected s t these loose P®ihts who 8lnM°W^ leBs^hnn^n
® • ’ Cyprus by helicopter, automobile
"SWEATING” FI..USII TANK hhd <>« *oot, today took to horse- 
QUESTION: The flush tank *®‘‘ familiar,
in our batliroom constantly is ^
h°'^actunllv*^flririfl 50-ycnr-old governor moun-
n'oor ^™ s was *ve^v'^n^ elght-year-old bay and
last dnwn tO VlSlt Vll-
Mnlnff ^^0 Nicosia area as part
whci/we^natui'lliv flke '”®®* islanderswnen we naiuiaiiy like to have •<,«««« u-i. w av"
the bathroom comfortably warm. '
la there something the matter Acconjpanlcd by a dozen horse 
with our piping? men, Foot rode In brilliant winter
ANSWER: You’ve Just about "unshlne across rolling foothills 
answered your own question, i® ii’® Turkish village of Geim- 
Eaoh time the tank is flushed, y®ii> fou** miles north of hero, 
cold water enters. This chills tho ni'®” village and a co­
tank so much that when warm air ®P®f®iiv® farm In the Kyrenla 
comes in contact with it, the air p’iii**
moistures condenses. You can He paused often to chat to vll 
either cover tank with a chenille agers standing by their mud ■ 
cover to act as an Iniulater, or brick homes or gathered at the 
have a plumbing contractor local coffee bars. Ho rode past a 
make a very simple Installntlon spot In the olive groves of Carol) 
connection wltich will Valley where 15 months ago two 
admit a small quantity of warm Britons were killed in an ambush 
water with the cold. Iby Greek-ciypriot gunmen.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government — expecting to end 
the fiscal year next March 31 
with an $80,()00,000 budgetary sur­
plus-reported Friday night it 
had a $259,100,000 surplus on Nov. 
30, the end of the year’s first 
eight months.
The surplus on November oper­
ations was a nominal $1,900,000 
compared to $46,500,000 In No­
vember, 1956.
And the eight - months figure 
contrasts sharply with the $387,-
600.000 April - November total a
year earlier. '
Personal income tax, the gov 
ernment’s major revenue source, 
brought in $120,900,000 in Novem­
ber, compared to $112,500,000 
year earlier. But returns in other 
major fields were down corpor­
ation income tax to $88,000,000 
from $102,100,000, import tariffs 
to $42,100,000 from $50,400, and 
sales tax to $6,300,000 from $62,- 
800,000.
TAX TAKE UP
Personal income tax brought in 
$1,023,100,000 in the clght-montli 
period, above the previous year's 
$924,400,000, Corporation income 
t a x  totalled $853,300,000 com­
pared to $843,300,000, Import tar* 
iffs docltned to $344,100,000 from 
$368,400,000 and sales tax to $451,-
700.000 from $456,000,00.
Finance Minister Fleming fore-
cast the $80,000,000 year-end sur­
plus in a Dec, 6 Commons state­
ment. Last spring then Liberal 
finance minister Walter Harris 
had forecast a surplus of $152,- 
000,000.
New tax cuts are expected to 
mean a $26,000,000 loss in rev­
enues in the fiscal year’s final 
three months. Heavy government 
outlays near'the end of a fiscal 
year customarily eat Into, sur­
pluses plied up in earlier months.
200 KOled in 
Ceylon Floods
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)— 
More than 200 persons are re­
ported dead as one of the worst 
floods in Ceylon’s history still 
spreads its trail of devastation 
across the island.
Some 300,000 are homeless and 
destitute in the wake of floods 
and landslides following' week- 
long rains. -
The east-coast fishing town of 
Muttui; is under water and its 
5,000 inhabitants e v a c u a t e d  
Some 100 families are missing 
from the area around Parakrama 
Samudra; largest artificial irri­
gation lake in the north central 
province.
Casualty figures.are based on 
unofficial estimates, since dis­
rupted communications h a v e  
made official tallies impossible 
Lpw-lying areas of northern 
Colombo, were submerged today, 
and thousands of citizens were 
being evacuated.
Prime Minister Solomon Ban- 
daranaike Friday night appealed 
for help from neighboring coun­
tries. He thanked Canada and In­
dia for their immediate aid.
Arson Probed 
In Boat Fire
MAIDENHEAD, England (AP) 
—Fire Friday destroyed the in­
terior of a luxury houseboat be­
longing to film star Diana Dors’ 
estranged husband Dennis Hamil­
ton. Police suspect arson.
AuUiorltles quizzed Miss Dors 
and a group who attended a party 
at her house overlooking the 
Thames River near where the 
fire broke out,
Miss Dors and Hamilton sep­
arated earlier this year and she 
Is suing for divorce, They live in 
neighboring houses. The house­
boat, a £6,000 Dutch barge, was 




AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) -  A 
liomc-mado bomb exploded with 
a blinding flash Friday night in 
a crowded theatre, Bending scores 
of panic-stricken teen-agers flee­
ing into the lobby of the smoke- 
filled building.
Four youths suffered minor 
burns and cuts. Tlie blast hurled 
one youth out of his seat.
The lower floor of the theatre 
was filled to near capacity, 
mostly with teen-agers and chil­
dren watching a Walt Disney 
movie.
Detectives thought the bomb 
was made from firecrackers. Of­
ficers found pellets resembling 
gunshot where the bomb appar­
ently landed, Whoever threw it 
apparently escaped unseen.
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control ttitit,
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Altar Boy Hit 
By Bullet at 
Graveside Rite
BARSTOW. Calif. (AP) — A  
bullet • struck a 12-year-old altar 
boy In the face at graveside 
funeral services Friday.
The .22-calibre slug lodged in 
John Yslas’ jaw. He put his hand 
to his face but neither spoke nor 
made any other motion. The 
rites were quickly ended.
Physicians said the wound was 
not serious. Sheriff’s deputies re­
ported the shooting was acci­
dental. They said three teen-age 
boysheading to the hills with 
rifles took a couple of practice 
shots. A rock apparently de­
flected the nearly spent bullet 
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Varnishes -  Enamels
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Supply




Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
1 want to go and order our range 
at • • •
416 Main Sf.’ 
PENTICTON, B.C.
“JANITROL JOE" saysi
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON 
•
M o ffa t Janitrol Gas Equipment and  Rangei 
and  a  Com plete Plumbing Service tee  . . ,
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestio — Oommerolat It tnduatrlal Heating ft Plumbing 
US Slain Bt. Nest to City Hall Phone S18I
See ns fo r a  
thorough Job 
In  masonry 
w ork o f all 
Idnds
Firoplacos -  Chimnayi
W o are  experts In  any ktad of 
brick or blook oonutruotloD ' 
E S T IM A T E S  FBB B
ARNOLD BROS.
M A S O N R Y  O O N TB A O TO B S  
248 Abbott S treet 
Phono 2512
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N Q
S E R V I C E
iH A kSstt̂ m
^ ,S ! Smm!......
W o have the . largest lolecllen  
o f plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing and  Heoftng Co. Lid- 
4 1 9  M ain St. • Phene 4 0 1 0
Harford & Smith
PLUMBING
1182  Killarney St.
D ial 3 1 8 0  or 4318
W e  Supply and  Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
“ Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"




M anager  
7 9 8  W innipeg St.
P h o n e  5812
HOUSE
PLANS
Set complete plans from yout 
ough sketch designed to meet 
T.L.A. or N.H.A. approval.
FROM '
lOE GIROUX
BUJLDERS PLAN SERVICB 
Phone 5638
IR O N  





Plumbing & Moating 
Conlroctori
1 4 9  W eitm ln ite r Ave, W est 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726  
For Emergency Coll 3 3 1 9
n fc u rs e lf i^
Coll In an d  choeie,from  
our fu ll stock.
With Bapco Happ)( 
Colouri
itisva
M ain I t . Phono P '* '
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Loan Resolution for- BCFGA 
Deserves Full Support
One resolution coming before the 
BCFG A convention, we note fro m  ad­
vance reports, calls fo r  a lte ra tion , to 
the Canadian Farm  Loan Board A c t 
in such a way as to make e ffective  
assistance available to  specialized 
fa rm ers such as fru it, growers.
The claim is made in a resolution, 
o rig ina ting  w ith  the N aram ata loca.1,' 
th a t the Canadian P'arm Loan B oard ’s 
w ork ings are only advantageoirs in 
the case o f large acreage holders.
W h ile  there is danger in any .sort 
o f sweeping generalization, we are 
very much dispo.sed to the v iew  th a t 
the whole fu tu re  of a g ricu ltu re  is 
hinged to cred it, and we welcome 
such a re.solution as th is  before the 
annual “ parliam ent” o f the  growers 
to be held in m id-January in  K e low ­
na.
We trust, not only th a t the resolu­
tion  w il l be adoDted, bu t th a t its adop­
tion  w il l be fo llowed, and p rom p tly , 
by spme governmental a c t io n . '
C. E. S. W a lls , secretary-manager 
o f the B.G. Federation o f A g ricu ltu re ,
recently  perfo rm ed the va luab le  serv­
ice of po in ting  out th a t the province 
o f Quebec gives loans fo r  a g r ic u ltu r­
al purposes a t 2 Y2 per cent in te rest 
w ith  up to fo r ty  years in w h ich  to 
repay. W h a t’s more, these loans have 
been in e ffe c t fo r  over tw e n ty  years 
and out o f the $130,000,000 loaned the 
to ta l loss has come to only $800 or 
seven cents fo r  each $10,000 loaned.
A g ricu ltu re  has been the “ poor re ­
la tio n ’ ’ in  the genera lly  prosperous 
acceleration o f the Canadian fa m ily ’s 
economy o f recent years. I t  could 
have been d raw n  in to  the same p a t­
te rn  w ith  a more generous and, bv 
the same token, the re fo re  a more rea l-' 
is tic  governm enta lly-endorsed loaning, 
policy.
Be tte r fa rm  c red it fo r  the orchard- 
ist was ce rta in ly  a c r it ic a l need here- 
abouts in  the past several seasons. I t  
d id  not m ate ria lize . A l l  governm ents 
tu rned away, in the general pre-occu­
pation w ith  boom ing statistics and 
ra inbow -hued reports, em anating fro m  
commerce and in d u s try  as a whole.
V
Ottawa to Become Scout Capital
Boy Scouts cannot compete too 
s trong ly  w ith  sputniks, p res iden tia l 
strokes, o r: Queenly v is its to  O ttaw a 
so i t  isn’t  surprising th a t the  fo r th ­
com ing trans fe r o f Boy Scouts.Jiead- 
q ua rte rs .frdm  London to  O ttaw a  has 
gone almost unnoticed. ,
Boy Scouts are fa ir ly  y in s ign ifican t 
people un til i t  is realized th a t there 
are five  m illio n  o f them and th a t the 
countries w ith o u t such a vouth  organ­
iza tion  are .few  indeed. A nd  now  th is 
fa rr f lu n g  association is to have its 
headquarters in Canada d raw in g  once 
more, a ll the eyes of the  w o rld  to. the 
Dom inion. •
W h e n 'w e  remember the h igh  pre­
cepts set by the Boy Scouts Associa-
A Battle Over
Last F rid a y  the  House o f Commons 
became involved in a heated proced­
u ra l w rang le, which was m arked  by 
the  spectacle o f the governm ent ap- 
,pea ling  against a ru ling  o f  the  cha ir. 
The fa c t th a t i t  did so m ay be taken  
as evidence o f the  im partia lity^  o f the 
chairm an, M r. Rea,^who o f eburse is 
a Conservative. A t  the request o f the 
House leader, M r. Green, the  issue was 
p u t to  a vote. The cha irm an ' was 
overruled.
H is decision had been th a t an 
amendm ent to the Income Tax A c t 
moved by the CCF in com mittbe was 
in  order because it d id  no t involve 
an a ttem pt on the p a rt o f a p riva te  
m em ber'to  in itia te  the im position  o f a 
ta x ; on ly the government can do tha t. 
Th is  was an attem pt to  reduce tftxes.
Just the day before the  same cha ir­
man had allowed a s im ila r CCP 
amendment to be debated, in  connec­
tion  w ith  the Excise T ax  A ct. Gov­
ernm ent speakers argued i t  was ou t 
o f order bu t d id  not press the  m at­
ter. On F riday, however, M r, Green 
apparently  though t the tim e had come 
to  take a stronger stand. “ U nder the 
ru les o f the House,”  he said, “ i t  was 
never contemplated th a t a p riva te  
member could pu t fo rw ard  an amend­
m ent o f th is  k ind. I t  makes a farce 
o f the financia l responsib ility  o f the
tion  and the  im pact th a t o rgan iza tion  
has on the youth o f a lm ost every 
country,, i t  is c le a r 'th a t  n o th in g  bu t 
good can come o f the  trans fe r.
'The m otto  o f the  scoutmg move­
ment is “ Be P repared .’ ’ , Dountless th is  
m otto m otivates the  .desire o f their, 
leaders to  be. ce n tra llv  located w th is  
eveif sh rink ing  ^Yorld. A n d  Canada 
is so located. Once ca lled  jone o f B r i­
ta in ’s fa r  f lu n g  outposts the ,D om in ion  
now stands at the  very cross-roads 
o f the w orld .
We welcofne the in te rn a tio n a l head­
quarters o f the Boy Scouts a.s w a rm lv  
as wre welcome any o rgan iza tion  w ith  
h igh  ideals and such a zeal fo r  in te r­
na tiona l goodw ill.
governm ent, and i f  th is  practice, is to  
be fo llow ed  then we w il l  in  e ffe c t no 
longer have responsible governm ent 
in  Canada.”
So he appealed the ru lin g . M r. 
Know les o f W inn ipeg  N o rth  Centre 
was shocked and described 'the  occa­
sion as “ b lack F r id a y  the 13th .”  This 
analogy w ith  th e , episode d u rin g  the 
p ipe line debate o f las t year, howev­
er, is no t too close, fo r  on th e ,e a r lie r  
occasion the Speaker undertook to  re ­
verse a ru lin g  he had made h im se lf. 
N ot th a t th a t was so serious in itse lf, 
b u t the charge was made by  the, op- 
po.sition th a t M r. Speaker had been 
in fluenced by the then L ib e ra l gov­
ernm ent to act as he d id.
The Conservatives on th is  new  occa­
sion m ig h t have avoided the  troub lb  
th ey  got in to  la te r had they challenge' 
ed the cha irm an ’s f i r s t  ru lin g . I t  is 
true  th a t they  w ou ld  have been open 
to  the same accusation o f a tta ck in g  
the a u th o rity  o f the  cha ir th a t was 
made la te r. B u t a cha irm an .can be, 
m istaken like  any o the r hum an being, 
and the rules provide  fo r  ah appeal 
from  any p a rt o f the  House. I f  there  
• are any doubts as to  w ha t a p riva te  
mem ber m ay or m ay not do in try in g  
to  have taxes changed, the Commons 
itse lf, w hich  make.s its own rules, 
should have the p o in t c la r ifie d .
BIBLE THOUGHT THE BACKWjlBD GUWCE
He templed In nil poldle 
like AS we ere, yet without eln. 
Ilehrewe 4il5.
lie showed that it la pomiible to 
live-a blameleiH life uilnR only 
the pmveri we all have, At long 
last w# are beginning to under* 
stand how the Otrlit could at the 
aame time be divine and human. 
Ciod spoke through him and used 
his human voice.
G. J . ROWLAND, Publllbtr
.IAMBS HUMB, Editor >
fubliihis iviry anirncen ititM aun. 
e»yi tnd hfllldsyj •» ISO NitUliviA Avt. 
W., Pinfinun, B.O., by th* PintlitM 
ll«rild Ud.
C»n»dlin OAlIy NtwmiMi 
riihliihm' Aiioeittlon tnd thi CAnAdltn 
ffiM <• •EChiilvbly »iiiUl»d t o  ih* iii» ter riaublieitlon o l  
all ntwi diipttnhM In thli piyir nrbdUtd 
tn It «r tn Tbi AMntKttd P m i m
ll;h»d h»r*ln, All nehtt'nf riyiiblleillon 
•0****' dliHtehii hirtin im  aIi *
aunscniPTioN BATza -  urnn
duu/rj. city tnd diitrlet, lAt yir ofttk, 
f»rrl»r boy follietins t»*ry 1 wttki, 
auhurbin trtti, whirl cirriir or d«tl>Vfjy nrrrict |« mtlnlUnid, ttu t ti 
1 abnvt,
wall. In s.o., mi yitri
* wootht,, ô iiiuii n.o, tnd ij a.A„ m.oft «•? 
yitri Until ripy i i in  prlri, ( tmli.
AimiT atJRiAt) o roinom.ATioN
I AuUtoi'itid II Sirnnd.Cliii uiiiir, Pmi 
OIttai D iairtniit, OUiwa
From ths Flies of Penticton Herald
to YEARS AGO
December, 1907 — In seeord 
with the lesson, the stores of the 
town presented a Christmas as­
pect. Although some of the stores 
failed to make toys a specialty, 
larger stocks of foodstuff where 
on hand . , , An application for 
a liquor licence by T, Hudson, 
of the Gaylord Hotel was turned 
down by the licence commission­
ers at a sitting In Vernon . . . 
Miss Violet Huth left for her 
home In England, going by way 
of Japan, .
40 YRARS AGO
December, 1917 ~  John Burgess 
aqstalned a frachire of the left 
wrist when he slipped while de- 
cending from his wagon , , . 
C.P.R. line boat would reduce 
service to three times weekly 
, . , Kettle Valley Railroad agent 
Kirkpatrick said passenger busi­
ness over the line b''tween here 
and the coast w(is very brisk. 
For several days each of the 
westbound trains had Included 
three sleeping coaches.
»0 YBARI4 AGO 
December, 1927 ~  The body of 
a Vaneeuver man. IT, Johansen, 
was found In a CPU fruit car 
In Kamloops, He had apparenlly 
crawled Into the car at Penticton 
. . .  A Chrysler coach stolen 
from Di’ossos hrolher's private 
garage several months previous 
was If-csted in Redwood City, «0 
miles south of San Francisco . . ,
For Defence Zone
By LOUIS LBCK





A horse-dratvn plow cleared the 
snow from Penticton streets as 
town was hit by heavy snow fall 
. . . Plana for a dog derby on 
Main Street were made.
30 YKARA AGO 
December, 1937 — What was 
believed to be the largest fish 
caught during the season was 
brought in by C. F, Sarsons, The 
fish weighed In at 20 pounds . i . 
Sixteen of the proposed 28 street 
lights In Hedley were turned on 
for the first time . . . Penticton 
senior B basketball squad defeat­
ed Kelowna 29-27 In a close con­
test. The Rotary Club and the 
management of the C a p i t o l  
Theatre combined to have a food 
matinee with proceeds going to 
needy families . . .  All Penticton 
churches planned special Oirlit- 
mas services,
10 YBAKB AGO 
December, 1947 ~  Kean Inter­
est was shown In Okanagan Val­
ley elections . . . Mrs. R. V., 
White was elected to head the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary . , , 
David Wright, son of Mr, and 
Uvii, Harvey Wright of Summer- 
land, was appointed to a sA t In 
the 17th B.C. Older Boys Parlla- 
ment , , , Mrs, G, M. Clirke was 
the winner of the light up nonleit 
sponsored by the Junior Cliam- 
her of Commerce . . . David F.
I Brewer of .^iimmerland celebrated 
'hli 9filh birthday.
B y “ONLOOKER” 
THOMSON NEWSPAPERS , 
London, England, Bureau
Into limbo, almost, has gone 
1957. And for Britain it has been, 
a pretty momentous 1957, with 
more “downs” than “ups” in it. 
The beginning of the year saw 
the, British troops just disem­
barking from the Port Said bp- 
eratiorirvwith Prime Minister Sir 
Anthony Eden a-sick man and 
already preparing to hand down 
the chief executive’s office. Now 
the end of the.year sees Britain’s 
problems still a long way from 
Solution, but 1958 is looked for­
ward to a little more eagerly 
than 1957 was.
There may be a start, for in­
stance, TO the problem that hits 
the man in the street and the 
Tvlfe behind him —̂ most. Prices 
may be a little less erratic dur­
ing the first few months of next 
year, and although’ the British 
housewife will not be able to fill 
her larder any fuller with her 
housekeeping allowance it will 
mean that at least she will not 
have many more excuses to ap­
proach her husband for a raise. 
Commodity prices have been fall­
ing during the past few months 
wholesale prices, that is, They 
have not yet been passed on, but 
it is likely that some unofficial 
pressure will be brought to bear 
on those who do not pass the 
price relief on.
ELECTION PLATFORM 
There is another reason why 
the present government wants 
price cuts' in some areas, price 
stability in others, during 1958, 
One of its main election platforms 
has been a promise to reach what 
Prime Minister Macmillan called 
the “plateau of stability,” Quoth 
a cynic a few months after he 
made, the remark and there had 
been another round of price in­
creases: “This plateau Is the most 
uphill one I’ve ever hit."
But now, with a general elec­
tion coming along within the next 
eighteen months or so, the gov­
ernment will launch an all-out 
effort to keep prices stable -• or 
there will be Irksome questions 
at the hustings,
ITILL LEAVING
The dawn of 1957 saw, too, an 
upsurge In the numbers of eml 
grants from Britain, Final figures 
have not been worked out, but 
when It is all totted up It seems 
as If something like 220,000 peo' 
pie left the United Kingdom this 
year — some 70,000 up on 1956's 
total.
The question has Just been dls- 
ouiaed by the Overseas Migra­
tion Board here, which is an ad­
visory governmental body. The 
board has found that only in the 
case of Canada has there been 
any significant Incroaso — of the 
175,000 Immigrants Canada ad 
mltted during the first six months 
of 1957, 72,000 came from Bri­
tain.
Now the main spurt, following 
largely the dissatisfaction and 
the increased cost of living fol 
lowing the Suez affair, has died 
down. But the problem remains 
~  nlthbugh Britain still gets folk 
into 1 he country, they are mostly 
the unskilled; and the drain on 
the skilled men continues.
THE OTHER RIDE
What of the other aide of the 
coin — the achlevemcnls? What 
has become apparent Is an energy 
In Britain's newer Industries: Its 
atomic power plants for peaceful 
purposes are better and more 
advanced than In any other coun­
try.
For other advertlsemenls, look 
up In the air: the 'iVlscount” Is 
now an esfabllshcd world-healer 
on many of the main airlines, 
and noty the “nrltannla” turbo­
prop airliner has starte
ing on the most important route 
in the world—the North Atlantic. 
And it is doing it non-stop in botli 
directions. There is an addition 
to this achievement: the British 
are streets ahead of their com­
petitors in aero-engine design and 
manufacture, and although the 
foreign aircraft are coming along 
most of them are powered by 
British engines made under li­
cence from Britain. On this as­
pect, Britain can bang a worth­
while drum for 1958.
IMAGINATION
Another chunk of British ima­
gination has been the,way they 
have announced’ their intention 
to cut their armoureid coat ac­
cording to their cloth. They'have 
been the first country in the world 
to admit that a “new look” is 
needed,, and is going- ahead in 
creating a streamlined fighting 
force. It is my bet that Britain 
will be too —- perhaps 10, or 15, 
or 20 years ahead — the first 
country in the world to create a 
defence force under one head, 
with the army, navy, and air force 
integrated instead of working 
apart,
But the British still need many 
years of indoctrination to the 
idea. For instance, word has just 
come across from the N.A.T.O. 
“summit” talks In Paris that four 
rocket bases are going to be in­
stalled in Britain. The idea is not 
universally popular. There is ad­
miration for Norway and Den­
mark, both members of,N.A.T.O., 
who have refused to have the 
basis In their countries.
Now the main fear here is that 
the installation of the inter-range 
ballistic missile here — those
SYDNEY (CP)—Australia has- 
been made uneasy by the Indo­
nesian' campaign a g a i n s t  the 
Dutch over New Guinea, half of 
which is administered by Aus­
tralia.
Australia has feays for her de­
fence perimeter, and regards the 
unrest in Indonesia as opening 
dangerous opportunities for' Com­
munist penetration. She remem­
bers, well the Japanese victories 
there in the Second World War.
The history of the New Guinea 
dispute is confused, and it has 
been made more difficult by na­
tional jealousies — by Indonesien. 
ideas of prestige and by Dutch re­
sentment over; the loss of colon­
ial territories.
When. The Netherlands handed 
the Dutch East Indies to the In­
donesians after the war, they did 
not include West . New Guinea. 
The new Jakarta government has 
claimed it ever since.
In the current Indonesian cam­
paign, the small Australian, com­
munity in that counti7  ~  a few 
hundred businessmen and others, 
with their families—watched si­
lently while Indonesian troops 
and “labor gangs” threatened 50,- 
000 Dutch citizens with deporta 
tion.
In the streets of Jakarta the 
Australians found their papers 
checked again and again. Com 
munist street orators told excited 
mobs that The Netherlands, the 
United States,* Britain and Aus 
tralia had entered into an ”lm 
perialist conspiracy” to rob In­
donesia of her rights.
Australians w i n c e d  to hear 
themselves classed as imperial­
ists.
When Indonesia was winning in­
dependence from the Dutch, Aus­
tralia was outspokenly on the 
side of the Indonesians. But now 
the situation has chaqged. The 
Dutch view on New Guinea, 
which Australia supports, is that 
the Indonesians are seeking to 
with ranges of 1,500 miles, cap- ™pose„ an imperialism of their 
able of getting to Moscow from own, with. no shadow of justifica- 
Britain — will put Britain far too , ,  ,
forward in the firing line. Melanesians and Polynes-
And the Scots are proving that “P the native
they will add flavour to opposi- races of New Guinea have no 
tion of the* plan. I ’ve remarked ®tbnic or other links with the 
on Iww the Scots have so often 
reasoned why. in previous defence 
arrangements. On a small scale, 
they have opposed a London edict 
that one of the new regiments 
that are to come into being fol­
lowing army amalgamation will 
wear the trews, or tartan trous­
ers, instead of the kilt.
On a larger scale, they opi>osed 
the setting up of a rocket range „
in North Scotland for training By JAMES K. N E SB I^
troops in the smaller rocket-type VICTORIA — Few annoiince- 
weapons. ments from Premier Bennett
But now there is talk of setting have created the interest and the 
up at least one of the four en- excitement, as the one in which 
visaged rocket bases for opera- Mr. Bennett said that Chief Jus 
tional purposes in Scotland. _The tice Gordon Sloan would ■ be the 
Secretary of State for Scotland— timber adviser to the government 
the sort of “Prime Minister” for at $50,000 a year, $21,000 of which 
the nation—has not been told of will go to the Federal govern 
the plan. And the' Scots are pre- ment by way of income taxes 
paring for battle again. Already Mr. Sloan is being
TOWARDS THE NEW YEAR called B.C.’s “timber czar.” Cer- 
Fiery folk, Ihq Scots,,. My only h'® will have wide powers.
UNINFORMED LOT
In New Guinea, a “ little Af­
rica” of 250,000 square miles, the 
native's,, with the exception of ’ a 
tiny minoriy, are not interested 
in the current dispute, for the 
simple reason that they know 
nothing about it.
Australia now has. accepted the 
view tliat all New Guinea — in­
cluding Papua, which is officially 
Australian territoiy — must some 
day be handed over to the native 
people.
But this would.involve fantastic 
difficulties at present when many 
of the natives are living in a  
stone-age culture.
One angle in the story is that 
agitators would have little suc­
cess among the inland savages. 
The latter would be as likely to 
eat the foreigner as to listen to 
him.
OIL DEPOSITS
Muddled as the picture is, it 
has a simple basis. Botlî  Aus­
tralia and Indonesia find New 
Guinea flanking their territories, 
and are thinking in terms of ulti­
mate defence. 'The Netherlands is 
determined to hold -this segment 
of Us once-vast empire, and it is 
known that New Guinea contains 
oil.
Australia has explored and de­
veloped the eastern half much 
more than The Netherlands has 
the western half, but in both sec­
tions there are still big unex­
plored areas.
Around the coasts are endless 
swamps and sluggish rivers, 
while inland are mountain ranges 
almost as massive as the Cana­
dian Rockies.
Ck>astal natives may have some 
education, but inland are the wild 
men — sometimes strapping fel­
lows, and sometimes pygmies, 
wearing a weird variety of cloth­
ing made of bark, vegetable fib­
res and hair, and using spears 
and arrows for weapns.
On the Australian side, 25 per 
cent unexplored, a big par .of the 
country is under the control of 
patrol officers. Sheep, cattle and 
various crops have been intro­
duced. Lumber is becoming a  
big industry, coffee may be big­
ger still.
regret is that I ’ll not be spending but he will be able to do nothing 
Hogmanay (New Year to us) '̂ ®»'̂ y Important without cabinet 
north of the border in Scotland. aPProval. And this is the way it
Slodn Move 
Is Approved
Looking back, i on M r.S loan’# 
career; we knovv that he wU! do a' 
first-class job, will work to the 
very best of his ability for the 
people of B.C. and the future of 
the province he lovesi  ̂ I
It is a bold step the , govern­
ment has taken, and Mr. Ben-, 
nett, too, is to be. congratulated 
for his enterprise and his vision 
in this, a decision which will un­
doubtedly pay rich dividends to 
British Columbians yet unborn.
EDITOR'S FORUM
"Here's tae iis! Wha’s like us? 
Gey few, And they're all deld.”
Two Mile Glass 
River in France
By HAROLD MORRISON
.Canadian Press Staff Writer. .
PARIS (CP)~In a village norh 
of Paris, a river of glass one- 
quarlor of a mile long flows with- 
obt a pause and without a human 
hand touching it.
Gtnss-making in France has de- 
come'so highly mechanized that 
it Is n prime o,sample of automa­
tion for the whole world to sec.
At the Chanorolnc plant of the 
Snlnl-llobnin Company, some 50 
miles north of Paris enough plate 
glass Is produced each year to 
make a nine-foot ribbon stretch­
ing from Halifax to Montreal,
No human hand is required 
from'the time the Ingredients 
are moved by overhead trolley to 
the huge storage containers, to 
the time the ribbon of glass 
moves on a quarter-n?llc system 
of rollers from a furnace connln- 
Ing 1,000 tons of the molten ma­
terial.
The furnace, in which the ex­
act proportions of sand, soda ash, 
feldspar, limestone and other in- 
R r 0 (U 0 n t B are automatically 
heaped, is never allowed ,io die 
out. Night and day It keeps pour­
ing out plate gloss. Three dally 
shifts are required to keep the 
Rlnss moving toward tlic finished 
produol.
WOUIJ) FAMOUfl 
Until the glass Is ready for pol­
ishing, humans are required only 
to wnloh iho oloctronlo machines 
that record the proper weights of 
the raw materials, the heat of the 
furnace, il:e rate of glass flow, 
the ciiUlng of the sheets.
Even fho Job of llfling the big 
cut sheets from their beds of roll­
ers lo the polishing machines is 
done nulomatically. The rgal Job 
of skilled workmahshlp comes in 
only when the glass is to be
should be. The government must
And It was there that i  learrit
my favourite toast. After explain.......... .. ... ................
Ing that "tae” means "to”, "wha” forests—worth $600,000,000
means “who” , “gey” means ® Important in-
”few” and "deid” means “dead” Uustry. the very blood and bone 
It seems fitting enough to wind this province’s econ-
up my last column of 1957 with Pi^y- t̂ ® P>*®P « '’®»'y
one of us, in one way or another, 
whether or not we realize It 
More than 10 years ago Chief 
Justice Sloan recommended a 
Forestry Commission to have full 
charge of the forests. Successive 
governments would not go for 
that, and rightly so, since such a 
commission. If It was truly free 
and independent of the govern­
ment, would not be responsible 
to the people, who own the for
as automobile windshields, glass
doors, wlndowpanei and hundreds Chief Justice Sloan, who will 
of other products. resign from the bench, Is 59. He
Salnl-Gobaln is an example of was born In Nanaimo. Wlton he 
French Industry, The company was .15, In 19.13, he was elected 
supplies 80 per cent of the plate- the Legislature for a Van 
glasB market not only in France couver riding, 
hut all of Western Europe, .Ship- Four Premiers have shown the 
monti are made to all parta of utmost confidence in Mr. Sloan, 
the world, Including Canada, ^  Thomas Dufferiri Pal- 
At Chanierelne, a c m e  1,800 lullo who first picked him out as 
workers, living In eompany-bulll a young man of brilliant and ex- 
I*'® P*"P*' opt traordlnary poweri of mind, tre- 
1)0,000 ion« of plate glass prod- mendous promise, Mr, Paltullo 
ucts a year. Most of he work Is made Mr. Sloan the attorney 
done by electronic machine, general,
FATHER-SON CAREER Premier John Hart and Prem-
From lo .on, Iho work
upo. Oh, Ih mo.l ih .-m .l. J ' r o h o u S  l h t e ^ l ? . r o ‘i
; high public Importance, and so
IN DIVERSION
children of ernployees"becoWap. 
prenUccs at the age of 15 and re- J f
main there until ready for retire- Pi^*nt'*r Bennett, and now 
ment. * Hennett has chosen him for
r»f highest-paid, perhaps most
Of ihi! 23 plitl^ kIasi dAciflivc lob In D C )i'- mihiin \\f0tplants In the world, Salnt-Gobaln in u .c ./i public life.
owns eight. Chanierelne, produc­
ing about .10,000,000 square feel 
of glass a, year. Is one of, the 
largest. The company says It Is , , .  
the moBt modem plant of its kind 17's a mystery to me,” said 
In the world. the puzzled husband, "how elec-
Pranoe has long been described works,” 
as a country oNlttle shopowrters. "It’s simple, darling,” replied 
But It Is more than the shop- wife, trying to be of assist- 
owners who Influence the econ- "You Just move the, little 
omy. Salnt-Gobaln has some 200 switch.” 
subsidiary companies, producing 
everything from soda ash to plai "I want an slert lad," said an 
. employer. "Are you quick to
It either has or is building take notice?” 
chemical plants In MedicineJ^at, "Yes, sir,” replied the appll
Alta.! the United States, Japan, cant for Ihe job. "I've had It 
Movirn, Wrflf Germany, Italy and twice In the last fortnight.” 
a number of other countries,
Salnt-Gobaln A film magnate notorious for 
” f a f t e r - d i n n e r  speeches was 
' V  * storting another of hli mara-
S .  u a u t o m o b i l e s  and thons. At the far tnd of the hall
mflnerles. one guest leaned over to his 
Some 200 of the company's sales friend.
^encles a r t  lopated in 83 ooun- "What follows this apeaker?”
YOUNG IN HEART
Smitifk Falls Record-News
Youth Is not a time of life— 
it is a state of mind. It is not 
a ‘ matter of ripe cheeks, red 
lips and supple bones; it is a 
temper of the will . . .  a quality 
of the imagination . . .  a vigor 
of the emotions. Nobody grows 
old by merely living a number 
of years—people grow old only 
by deserting their ideals. Years 
wrinkle the skin, but to give up 
enthusiasm wrinkles the soul. 
Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear 
and despair—these are the long, 
long years that how the heart 
and turn the greening spirit back 
to dust. Whether 60 or 16, there 
is in every human being's heart 
Ihe lure of wonder, (he un­
daunted challenge of events, the 
unfailing, child-llkc /(fppetite for 
what next, and the joy of the 
game of living. We are as young 
as our faith, as old as our 
doubts; as young as our self-con­
fidence, as old as our fear; as 
.voting ns our hope; as old as our 
despair.
ONLY HUMAN
Heskelh Pearson, on the BUG
"The average Victorian biog­
raphy is ' unreadable today be­
cause of the absence of anec­
dotes. They didn't like to think 
of Carlyle slipping on an orange 
peel, or Tennyson sitting on a 
nail, or Gladstone cutting him-' 
self while shaving, with the ac­
companying comments of those 
prophets. But now we enjoy dis­
covering that famous men nro 
human beings like ourselves, and 
nnecdoles have quickened the art 
of biography.”
MUSIC EVERYWHERE 
St, Thomas Times Joiiritai
There arc few places that one 
can go nowadays without having 
music thrust upon, them. Even 
big stores pipe radio, muslo 
through the departments, and as 
for entjng places It Is almost 
Impossible to eat fpmenl is quiet 
and enjoy a talk with a com­
panion. In the cheaper eateries 
there Is that —to many — exe­
crable device, the juke box, and 
posh prices with prices to match 
there Is somebody's orchestral 
group.
ADVANTAGES OF TRAVEL 
Ix>ndon Free Press
Travel is broadening and wlii- 
catlonal, and Introduces people 
to each other. It leads to In­
creased trade, and arouses mut­
ual Interest, Nothing' would put 
an end to isolationism more than 
developing world travel and 0
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Mr. and Mrs. . Carl Nerby will 
leave Sunday lor Florida where 
they plan to spend the winter 
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Mr. and M rs.;E. Carter and 
il'erb a a rk , managers of the 
South Lakawana Trailer Court 
Skaha Lake, held. "Open House’ 
wnoring the residents at the
court. '  , . u
Entertainment was provided by 
the Misses Mavis and Fern 
Hughes, who delighted the guests 
with piano and violin duets anc 
number of vocal selections. 
Refre^ments were served buf­
fet-style and the evening conclud­
ed .with' a sing song.
Among those spending the sea­
sonal liblidays in Penticton with 
Mr. and' Mrs. H. W. Montague 
were their son snd daughtci -in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mon­
tague ; their son-in-law and daugli- 
tef, Mr.' and Mrs. Alfred John­
son, and Mr. Montague’s sister. 
Mrs. Thomas Little, • Mr. Little 
and family, all from Victoria. 
Others present when the Pentic­
ton group ’'travelled to Summer- 
land for a family re-union on 
Boxing Day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Butler ^were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Hood and fam­
ily from Edmonton.
a social 'liour at their home hon­
oring company representatives in 
this city for a district meeting. ̂  
Among' guests present for the 
enjoyable occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Webber, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Schokey, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Viv Gavin 
and Mr, and Mrs. Stuart Easson, 
Kamloops; Mr.' and Mrs. Q. Plc- 
cini, Oliver; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Partington of Penticton.




Christmas visitors at the home, 
of Mrs. L. Ayres are her daugh­
ter, Mrs. D. Schultz, from Revel- 
stoke, and grandson, Bob Schultz 
from UBC; Mr. and Mrs.'John 
DidOw and daughter, Robin of 
1 Dawson Creek; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Ddnis, Kelowna.
Miss Mary McKay, a nurse at 
St. Paul's, Vancouver, retained 
to the coast yesterday, after 
spending Christmas with her par­
ents, Mr. and iXrs. J. M. McKay.
Couple Attends 
Capping Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wurz at­
tended the capping ceremony of 
the students at St. Paul’s Hospital 
School of Nursing, in which their 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wurz, 
was capped in the candle-lit cere­
mony. Mr, Wurz, who underwent 
a seriou* operation some weeks 
ago in St. Paul’s Hospital, re­
turned to his home over the wsek- 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
with their son Terry are spend-. 
Ing a few days in Summerland 
this week with the former's son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hecker. ‘ „ '
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoblauch 
have their son, Oscar, with his 
wife and two children, their son- 
in-law and daligliter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Renneberg, and Jerry, 
all home from Revelstoke for the 
holidays. . ' ,
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MR. A N D  MRS. DAVID RACKHAM
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Newton 
are visiting tlieir son-in-law and 
daughter. Rev. and Mrs. Bryson 
Boyle, and famUy at Prihee 
George.
Allan E. Mather, interior man-j 
ager for the Mutual Life of Can­
ada, and Mrs. Mather were hosts 
last evening entertaining at din­
ner aboard the S.S; Sicamous and
Ceremony in England 
Creates Interest Here
CHOCOLATE CANDY FOR DESSERT
LET'S EAT
Serve Candy as 
Dinner Desert
"Almost everybody loves candy "SWEETHEARTS” FROM 
but, wl)en eaten between meals, ITHE CHEF 
it dulls normal appetites," I oh- .yug„ j^^yg fragments of 
ser^d , "Condy for ®. g'^ pie pastry left over do you throw
perfect solutlbn. \ j ’®? them away? Ah non I Make them 
way is to serve it in place ®‘ into "sweethearts!" 
dessert, ’as is’ ®g[f®® To do this, press the fragments
or along with fresh grapes or al  ̂pastry into a ball; roll thin, cut
P®®*"' ,,  , ’ . into heart shapes.
"I notice you did not suggest  ̂ oven, 400
candy and a dessert, Madame, p,
chuckled the Chef, While cooling, blend 1 c. confec
Ri\(iLE PIECE tloner’s sugar,‘2 tbsp. chopped
"No. but I suggest n single raisins, 2V2 tbsp. chopped nut- 
niece alter dinner for children meats, 1 tbsp. lemon juice and 1 
who have eaten their meal ami tbsp. water, or enough 
taken their milk; or for adults a mick frosting.
have no overweight prob- Spread on the pastry hearts,
1 Sweethearts!
"chocolate mlnialures rate only 
. .  calories apiece, a chocolate 
cresm averages 51, and a small 
chocolate mint is 3!) calorics.
"By Iho way, it's smart to eat 
chocolates rigid from their paper 
cups, a dainty way to,protect the 
fingers,"
An impressive ceremony of 
wide local interest was solemn­
ized in the Holy Trinity Church at 
Ilford, England, on December 14, 
uniting in matriage residents of 
this city, Miss Valerie W-illiams 
and David Rackham. The princi­
pals, who are among Canada’s 
newer residents, are'the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williams 
of Tomswood Hill, Ilford, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B, Rack- 
lam, Southend-on-Sea, England. 
Rev. John' S. Newman officiated 
at the Anglican High Church ser­
vice with choir boys. /■
The charming fair-haired bride; 
who was given in marriage by 
her father; was lovely in a gown 
of white slipper satin with French 
lace. The heavy satin which was 
fashioned Into a molded* bodice 
and very bouffant, skirt, worn 
with Hoops, was misted by' the 
beautlfpl imported lace. A Tudor 
style cap of the satin and the lace
INTEGRATED FOR FASHION
By ALICE ALDEN
was dusted with seed pearls and 
clasped a veil of illusion which 
fell to waist-length.- She; carried 
white gardenias with trailing sa­
tin streamers to complement her 
lovely wedding' ensemble.
A bouffant frock of draped tur­
quoise chiffon fashioned w th  a 
fitted bodice featuring, a deep 
large bow, was worn by the 
back neckline accented by a 
large bow, was worn by the 
bride’s only attendant, Miss Pat 
Pearcy. She carried a I g ^ -ra tes  integrated for fabric, color and texture at the designingfreeSlaand wore a white, petal hat separatM^^ shopper in search of beautiful
and turquoise colored accessories, functional and fashionable. From a French
The bride’s uncle, 'William created with an eye to the’ American scene comes a
kar, of London, where the toast two-some, the top in solid charcoal, gray, the skirt a
to the bride was proppsed by herLjj.j^jj^ gQ^^jjnation of charcoal, taupe and beige. The horizontal- 
uncle. I striped skirt is all-around shirred for a young silhouette.
Following a short honeymoon —------------;--------------------------
sperit at Queen’s Hotel, London, 
the young couple will visit the 
bride’s parents prior to returning 
to Ptinticton to take up, residence | 
on January H .
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs 
E. C. Clarke are Miss Joy Melin 
and RCMP Constable K. Wash­
ington of Chilliwack.
Miss Robin Maunsell, student 
at the University of British Col­
umbia, is a holiday visitor at the 
home of her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Maunsell.
Mr. and Mrs. Quintln Robert­
son, Teddy, Irene, and Caroline 
are visitors of Mrs, Robertson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C, Arm­
strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace-Liddicoat 
and sons, Stephen and David, of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Liddlooat and little daughter, 
Mary, of New Westminster and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rotherham 
of Princeton were Chri-stmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Liddicoat.
Gordon Skelton of Vancouver 
[spent Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Skelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Forner, 
formerly of Kamloops, and Arn­
old Forner, a student at Gonzaga] 
University, Spokane, are present- 
jly visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Forner, Mr. Ericjl 
Forner is being transferred • to 
Calgary or Edmonton.
Miss Marlene Pearce, training 
at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital as a technician, spent 
Qiristmas at tlie home of her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. W. H. 
Pearce. Miss Barbara Andrews; 
a second year student at UBC, 
is spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.' An­
drews. Miss Isabelle Quaedvlieg, 
a member, of the staff of Salmon 
Arm Elementary School, is holi­
daying at the^home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .W. Quaedv­
lieg. Miss Margaret Vansanten, 
on the staff of Kelowna»Schools, 
s visiting her parents, Mr. and 
:Hrs. C. Vansanten.
Mrs. C. C. Ingiis has arrived 
home from the Kelowna Hospital, 
where slie has been a patient for 
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. d. Helghway 
are leaving for Long Beach, Ca­
lif., to spend the winter at Venl- 
tian Square Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Redstone 
and daughteij Elaine, have left 
tor Churchbridgo, Snsk,, to spend 
llie holidays with the latter’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Olsen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lucak 
and daughter, Verlanc, of Osoy- 
00s are spending Christmas with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 




Seasonal Decor' for 
Afternoon Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walters 
spent Christmas Day with Mrs. 
Walter’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rhodes, and] 
family of Hedley.
En|oy "B in au ra l”  Hearing
Sounds ara more full and natural 
...clearer, easier to understand! 
You can judga their distance and 
> direction.
Now...iet Zenith bring you the': 
brillance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better •with both' earai 
Come in for a thrilling free dem-; 
onstration. You’ll find that Zemtb 
gives you all the benefits of this. 
"rwo-ear” method at less cost than 
many "single-ear" hearing aids!.
9 fW
HEARING AIDS!
10-diy Moheif-B*«lt Cuar»irt««, 0«8-Y«d
Wtrnoty, nys-Yw S«t»te •
Cliff Greyeil
ZENITH DEALER






Mr. and Mrs. Louis .Johan- 
nesen have left for Quesnel to 
spend the Christmas and New 
Year's holidays with their son- 
n-law and • daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Schweitzer.
Miss Mary Gnltt from Vancou­
ver is spending the holidays with 
her parents, ^
Aubrey Hchig and ' Kenneth 
Kell from Edmonton are spend 
Ing their holidays at their respco 
tlve homes,
Harold Tlialler from Christ the 
King Seminary In Mission is 
homo for his holidays,
MONDAY DINNER , ,
Rod and While Cahhage Salad 
Broiled Liver Crisp Bacon 
Whipiicd Polatoos 
Corn-Tomato Casserole 
Grapes or Maple Pecan Pie 
Coffee or Ton Milk 
Ail inoiiMireHents are level j 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to (I
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Cornwell of 
Vancouver arrived early this 
week to spend Chrlslmas with 
the former’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Long, Greata Ranch.
Others arriving for the holi­
days from Vancouver were Mr, 
and Mrs. W. E. Clements; Mr, 
and Mrs, Gary Topham and young 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fridge
John Render from Bruno, Sask. 
1s visiting his brothers, Joe and' 
Jack and his sister, Mrs, Roman 
Sand.
John Lelbel and William Koenig 
loft for Vancouver to bring Clif­
ford Koenig back as he had the 
misfortune of falling and break­
ing his back.
Corn*Tonialo Ci\HHerol«5 Molt 2Und family; Miss Florcine Wl* 
tbsp. bultor or margarine. T osh berg and Mrs. JB, Davidson with 
with l l i  c. cubes of enriched her two children, Susan and Don, 
bread, to bo with her mother, Mrs,
In oiled IVi-nt. cassowle, pul chas. Hailstone, Trepanler, 
..Iternatlng ln.vers of VA c. of
the bread cubes, 1 (No, 2) can « „  . ,
whole kernel corn (drained), and Mr. and Mrs. S. Postna and 
1 (No. 2) can sllghlly crushod two boys from Oliver spent 
tomatoes. Stir In 1 minced peeled Christmas at the home of her 
amnll onion, 1 tsp. salt and H tsp, brother, G. E, Lewis, at Okanagan
Christmas gi-eenery ani| other 
seasonal decorations provided a 
pretty setting £6r the impressive 
afternoon - ceremony in the;, Nara- 
mata United Church on Saturday, 
December 21, uniting in marriage 
Sheila Anne Partridge and Ray­
mond Alfred Nuttall.
Rev. R. P. Stobie was the -of- 
Jiclatlng clergyman when the 
jrlde, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy G. Partridge of Na- 
ramata was given In marriage by 
ler father .to the son of Mr. and 
ilrs. Alfred Nuttall, Frultvale.
This charming bride was at 
tractlvely attired in n blue floe 
ted suit with"^plnk feathered hat 
and matching colored carnation 
corsage. She wore pearl ear 
rings ns her only jewellery.
Miss June Jeros of Trail, as 
the bride's only nltendnnt, wore 
a softly colored suit, of blue with 
a blue fcnlhored hat and corsage 
of pink carnations.
Alex Kranz of Frultvale was 
best man and the bride's brother, 
Tenry Partridge,. ushered. .Stan­
ley Dlcken was wedding organist.
A reception followed at Iho 
home of the bride’s parents, with 
the bridal toast being proposed 
■by Mr, Dickon. , j
M U , W ild . H , „ . l p . v .  1, T ' D . y  S u d  M™spending her holldeys w ith her M rs. A. L. Day nsstsien
Bob Stobie, a student at the 
University of Alberta in Edmon- 
on, is spending the seasonal 
holidays with his parents. Rev. 
an(i Mrs. R. P. Stobie.'
Jack McKay of Sechelt li 
spending' a two-week holiday with 
lis family here.
Miss Helen Keleman has left 
for California to visit with her 
brother there.f
Mrs. Tlielma Lltowskl and'son 
Jerry left by car for Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan, to spend the holi­
days with relatives. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heblg and 
fafhlly spent Christmas In Kelow 
na visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Joa Hanghover 
and ions are ipendihg a irls tm is 
at Big River, Saskatchewan, vli 
Itlng friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Terry Schom and 
three chlldeen from Har.elton are 
spending Christmas with the for 
mer'i parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Fred Schom,
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing A t 4s50 -  7 :0 0  -  9 :0 0  p.m.-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Workman 
with children Roy and Patrick 
and Mrs. Workman’s mother, 
Mrs. N. Ryan, 'bf Vemonla 
Oregon, arrived in the Okanagan 
Valley by plane on Friday to visit 
relatives in Nnramata. The senior 
visitors wore-guests at the home 
of Mr. Workman's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Walter O. Workman 
and the children were visiting at 
the home of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Workman.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Klnei with 
Gary and Lori and Mrs. Kines' 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R', Sang* 
stor, all of Now Westminster, 
were Christmas visitors In Nara 
mata with Mr. and Mrs, W, C. 
Kines and Mr. and Mrs. A, L. 
Day and fnmll,v.
' t s ®
1,
pepper.
.Stir ’a c, grated Rhnrp cheese 
Into the romulnlng broad cubes. 
Spoon on top,- Bake 90 min. In a 
mod, oven, 3",')” F,
Maple Peean IMej Make up the 
recipe for American pie pastry. 
Roll 2/3 of H to a scant H-in. 
Ihickncss and lino a 9-ln pio plate. 
Flute ihe.edgos.
To prepare the filling, bent 4 
until frothy. Add 1 c, each 
dark corn syrup and maple- 
blended syrup, H tsp, salt, 1 tsp, 
pure vanilla extract, ’* tsp, eln- 
namnn and 2 thsp. melted butter 
^margarine. Mix In 1 c, halved 
»n nutmeats.
hiir Into the lined pie plate, 
ie 45 min. in moderate oven, 
F . nr iiiUtl firm tn the center
Mission.
Mrs. F. E. Wralght spent 
Christmas at the home of her 
brother, G. E. Lewis, at Okana 
gan Mission.
John Schweitzer, Sr., has ro 
turned from Vancouver where he 
was visiting his son John, who 
broke hla back in a fall while 
working on a construction .job 
In July and has been hospltaUzed 
since then.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Drazda 
and daughter are spending the 
seasonal holidays In Saikatche 
wan.
Mr. and Mrs, Enrl Nelson are 
ihe parents of a hahy hoy horn 
December 2.3’In St. Martin’s Hoi* 
liver,
mother, Mrs, Margus, at Veddar 
Crossing. , _ _ _
Polythene Baqs 
Keep Shoes Dry
Partridge during the refresh 
mont hour. Tho young couplo 
will take up residence in Nara- 
mata.
Mrs. O. W. Raltt, left on Box- 
Ing Day'to visit her parents, Mr. 
.and Mrs. H. B. Rushbury, and 
Has a sudden itorni ever caught | sisters at Vancouver, 
guests at your home without their
Branch B9, Canadian l-«glon, 
staged a very successful "turkey 
bingo" In the Athletic Hall on 
Friday cvenlug, December 20, A 
good crowd attended with many 
nul-of-town visitors from West- 
hank, Summerland, Kelowna and 
Penticton taking home their 
share of the 20 turkeys, hams 
and food hamppers that were of 
fered as prizes. Proceeds from 
this annual event are used for 
Legion activities.
pltal at Oi
Ted MCConnachle ed Gonzaga 
University .In Spokane ipent 
Christmas with his mother.
rubbers? 'Keep a few polythene 
bags handy for such an emer­
gency.
They can be pulled over shoea 
and held in place .with rubber 
bands at tho ankles. They wl 1 
at doast keep shoes dry through 
the snow drifts to the ear or bus 
stop. , •______ _
Mias Beverley Wiseman, a 
nurse-ln-trnlnlng at tho Vancou­
ver General Hospital, returned 
to the coast yeslerduy after 
spending the Christmas bobdays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman, _____
iBKailBiB
TONITI, SAT., Die. 21
Shews at 7 and 9il0 a.m.





Saa thli fine pictura with Reck 
Hudiaa who hai iuit bean 
namad tha Ne, 1 actar in the 
lint tap tilt ef 1957.
MON. - TOES. - WED.








ROYU VISIT.  
TO 0TT*W»
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
WEDNESDAY MAT. 2 P.M.
Deers Open 1 1 145 -  Tlekels N e w  O n Sale -  Adm. 85e
Dave Turtle motored to Van­
couver on business.
Gordon Prenliee of Duncan 
spent Christmas with hii par 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pren 
tlce,
Mrs. Terry Kellerman Is now 
employed as cashier in ^ie Val-
a M...- .e jySiifcMar
IIO U B E IIO L D  H IN T  
Shower curtains need frequent 
cleaning. , .
Wash them in the bath tub, 
iwlshlng them up and down in a 
tubful rtf suds, than In' clean wa­
ter. Hang back on shower bar, 
spreading titem out to dry,
Never squeeze, wring or twist 
shower curtains of any crisp ma­
terial, such ns, for Instance, wa­
ter-repellent taffeta, or deep sur­
face creases may mar their ap-
ITS. "LAUNDERLAND"
TOPS IN. LAUNDERING AND 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY




117  M ain  St. and 144 M artin  St. Penllctan
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MARLENE STEWART STREIT, 
Canada’s 23-year-o ld  golfing 
sweetheart from Fonthill,  ̂Ont., 
bested 27 candidates in again 
winning the title of this country’s 
outstanding female athlete for 
1957. This is the second consecu­
tive year Marlene has copped the 
23rd annual Canadian Press year- 
end sports poll conducted, by 
sports editors and sportcasters 
from coast to coast.
loey Decisions 
Tiger Jones
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. {AP)— 
Joey Giardello used a stabbing 
left han^ and a stinging right 
to score s  unanimdus 10-round 
decision Friday night over 
Ralph Tiger Jones in a bruis-' 
ing, battering fight before 3,661.' 
;:. Giardello, who scored a deci- 
' isiorii over Jones Sept. 24, 1954, 
l l̂poredf the burly Tiger for a 
count , of two: in the third buT 
Jones bad to^take the memda- 
tory. eight count before the fights 
resum ^. It was the only knock- - 
; dpwn ■ in' the stirring battle that 
h a d th e  biggest crowd of the = 
season yelling all the way.
McCarthy Paces Edmonton 
Victory With Pair of Goals
By The Canadian Press
Edm onton F lye rs  are p u ttin g  hockey’s la tes t inno­
vation  to  its severest test to  date.
Last week the  W estern ' H ockey League’s P ra irie  
d iv is ion  announced they w ou ld  dress on ly  12 men a 
game, instead o f the usual 15, in  a move to cu t ro cke t­
in g  costs.
F r id a y  the F lye rs  w h ipped f i r s t  place W inn ipeg  
W a rr io rs  5-3 fo r  th e ir  second w in  in  three n ights.
Friday the Flyers whipped first 
place Winnipeg Warriors 5-3 for 
their second win in three idghts.
So far the Flyers don’t  appear 
to be tiring. Tommy McCarthj^, 
former Detroit Red Wing, bang^ 
in two first-period goals and Hugh 
Coflin, Frank Roggeveen and Len 
Lundc split a hat-trick as Ed­
monton built up a 3-0 lead and 
coasted to within three points of 
first place.
VEES TO HOST 
VERNON TONIGHT
Trailing the Vernon Cana­
dians by five points, the Pen­
ticton Vees will be trying to cut 
the margin to three points to­
night when they meet the third- 
place Vernon Canadians at the 
arena.
Game time is 9 p.m.
Vees, who-played to a 7-7 tie' 
and dropped a 6-3 verdict to 
George Agar’s defending lea­
gue champions in their last two 
meetings, will dress the "same 
lineup that battled to a 5-5 tie 
arid lost ,7-1 to Kelowna in -the 
Boxing Day twin bill.
Curry Returns, 
To HHL Action
MONTREAL (CP) — Floyd 
Busher Curry, out of the Mont­
real Canadiens lineup since Oct. 
19 with a'severed tendon in his 
right foot, will be back in Na­
tional Hockey League action Sat­
urday against Detroit.
His return was announced Fri­
day by the club. Curry has been 
working o u t. for the last two 
weeks- with Montreal .. Royals, 
Quebec:. Hockey League . farm 
club^
Curry’s recovery leaves two 
ace forwards still sidelined. Mau­
rice. Rocket Richord suffered a 
nearly-severed Achilles tendon in 
his heel, and Jean Bealiveaii is 
considered two. weeks away from 
action while, a rib '-separation 
heels. '
SOCCER RESULTS
• LONDON, (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer, gameis played today In 
the United Kingdom
ENGLISH LEAGUE
, . Division 1.........
.Birmiiigham 3 Chelsea 8 
Blackpool 2 Bolton 3 
E^verton 1 Aston Villa 2 
Leicester 3 Leeds 0 
Litton 4 Arsenal 0 
‘Man City 2 Man United 2 
Notts F  5 Sheffield W 2 
Pbrtsrriouth 0 Preston 2 
Sunderland. 0 Wolverhampton 2 
Tottenham' S Newcastle 3 
West Brom 5 Burnley 1
Division II 
Barnsley 3 Derby 0 
Blackburn 3 Notts C 0 
Bristol C O Middlesbrough 0 
Cardiff 6 Liverpool 1 
Fulham 2 Swansea 0 
Grimsby 4 Charlton 2 
Huddersfield 2 Doncaster 2 
Rotherham 1 Ipswich 4 
Sheffield U .4 Lincoln 0 
Stoke 1 Leyton Or 3 
West Ham 6 Bristol R 1
' Division III Northen 
Accrington 5 Bradford 2 
Barrow 1 York City 0 
Bradford C 3 Halifax 0 
Bpry 3 Carlisle 0 
Chester 2 Hartlcpools 1 
Chesterfield 2 Tranmerc 1 
Darlington 1 Scunthorpe 1 
Gateshead 1 Wrexham 1 
Hull City 1 Stockport 0 
Mansfield 2 Crewe Alex 1 
Oldham 3 Southport 2 
Workington 1 Roclidnlo 2
Division i n  Southern . 
Aldershot 3 Plymouth 3 
Bournemouth 3, Crystal P  I  
CJolchester 1 Brentford 1 
Coventry 1 Northampton 1 
Exeter . 2 Brighton; 0 
Billingham 2 Southampton 1 
Queens PR 1 Southend 1 
Shrewsbury 0 Reading 2 i 
Millwall, 1 Newport 2 
Norwich 3 Torquay 1 “
Swindon 0 Port Vale 0 '
Walsall 1 Watford 3
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
, Dfrlsioh'<I 
Aberdeen 1 Rangers 2 
Airdrieonians 7 ' Dundee 1 
Celtic 0 Hearts 2 
Falkirk 3 Queens Pk 2 
Hibernian 1 Clyde 3 
Partick 5 East Fife 1 \
Raith R 1 Killnarnock 1 
St. Mirren 1 Queen of S 2 ^
Thd Lanark 4 Motherwell 2,
Division II 
Alloa 4 Montrose 2 
Arbroath 1 Albion 3 
Ayr U 4 St. Johnstone 1 
Berwick 2 E Stirling 2 
Brechin 1 Stenhousemuir 2 
Dumbarton 6 Cowdenbeath 1 
Dundee U 0 Stranraer 0 
Dunfermline 2 Morton T  
Hamilton 3 Forfar 1
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 2 Derry City 1 
Coleraine 2 Glenavon 8 
Cmsaders 1 Bangor 2 '
Distillery 0 Ballymena 5 
Glentoran 7 Cllftonvlllc 0 
Portadovvn 2 Llnflcld 6
- .......... ... -
. 4 ' ;
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BAD BOY GETS BOUNCED
'iB IG  LITTLE M A N  •  •  B y A ld n  M o v m *
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I W R T
faG p ^ tu ts  F P A IL ,
^  P9UNPMR MAYBB 7716
COAST UIVISION -
. -IV I. T F A Pti
Vancouver ‘__  20 9 1 110 67 41
New West.........  20 15 0 113 112 40
Seattle ............  14 15. 2 69 107 30
Victoria ......... 8 23 1 95 130 17
FRAIBIE DIVISION
»W 1. T F A Pti
Winnipeg ......... 19 13 0 93 81 38
Edmonton ......... 17 12 1 111 v75> .35
Sask.-St. Paul . 13 15 0 76 98 26
Calgary . . . . . . .  l l  20 1 83* 110 23
Pete Kapusta, Earl Ingarfield 
and Murray Wilkie scored for 
Warriors, who peppered ;37 shots 
at Dennis Riggin 'ln the Flyer .net. 
Ray Mikulan stopped 25 at the 
other end.
General Manager Frank Bou­
cher of the Saskatoon-St.: Paul 
Regals called for the return to 
less manpower' two weeks: ago. 
The WHL’s Coast division turned 
down the proposal but it was ap­
proved by the inland circuit. 
Christmas Day’s Edmonton-Cal- 
gary encounter was its baptism.
Critics of the. economy, move 
say players; cannot be expected 
to go all-but for 60 iriinutes with­
out suitable reserves.’ Edmonton 
may. prove them .wrong.: ^ 
Tonight, there is a: full .card on 
both the . G!oast arid Prairies. Van­
couver Canucks, .': minus defence- 
man Brent Macnab,- play.' at Vic- 
toriai and' Seattle .fravels to New 
Westminster.' EastwaM, ■ Winni­
peg is a t home to Edmonton.arid 
the Regals . visit Calgary. 
MACNAB’S SON DIES 
Canucks will likely shift for 
ward Ed MacQueen to the blue 
line in place of Macnab. Brent’s 
three-yearold son, died Thursday 
and he is at home in Vermillion, 
Alta.^ with his wife.
Ollie Dorohoy, veteran New 
Westminster Royal forward,- will 
be sidelined for some time due' to 
a fractured leg sustained in. Vic­
toria Thursday. 1 1
, X1NECP8 . ■ .■ ■
Winnipeg' —'Goal: .Mlkulan{ defence; 
Kapusta, Summers, . Arnett, Douglas; 
forwards; -Keatpig, Ingarfield, Wl]kle, 
Lea, Stratton, Redahl, Moelenko.
' Edmonton —- Goa]: Riggln; defence: 
Roggeveen, Coflin, MaePhereon,. Les-
Slck; forwards: Lunde, Holmes, Olson, cCarthy, Meltiyk, McNeill, Leonard. 
Referee: AI Faradlee: llneiraen: Curly 
Brault, Dutch, Van Deilen.
SDMMARV
First Period — 1. Edmonton, Mc­
Carthy (Holmei, Melnyk) :31; Edmon­
ton, Rogscveen (Leonard) 8:33; Ed­
monton, McCarthy (Holmei, Melnyk) 
16:35, Penaltlee; Mikulan nerved bs 
Wilkie 2:06, MeNel]l 2:16,"
Second Period — 4, Winnipeg, Kapue- 
ta (Keating, Moelenko) 3:33; S. Edmon­
ton, Lunde (McNeill)' 11:00. Penalty: 
Douglas 16:40.
Third Period — 6. Edmonton, Coflli? 
(McCarthy) 8:42; 7. Winnipeg. Ingar- 
**®*'*"'*‘'' 8* Winnipeg,Wilkie (Redahl) 16:16. Pena]tiei: None. 
BIOFB '
Mikulan ,t , IS s .6-25
hiBgIn ....... ....................... IS T 14.3T
Thundeibirds Drop 
Cage Tilt to 
American Squad
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - -  The 
College of Puget Sound Loggers 
scored a 92-70 victory over the 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderblrds here Friday night 
in a non-league basketball meet­
ing between the Evergreen Con­
ference rivals.
UBC connected for the first 
field goal and a 2-0 lead but was 
never again ahead. The Thun- 
derbirds did manage to tie the 
score at 14-14 with aeiren min­
utes gone, but thereafter the Log­
gers wont In front to stay,
Don Mosold and Tom 'Names 
Jed the Puget Sound attack with 
27 and 24 points respectively, 
Lance, Stephens was high for 
UBC with 22. ,
Uno—Drummond 3, Stephens 
22; Levy 17, Wild 10, Wlnslade 
3, Dumaresq, Montgomery 4, Ped­
erson 2, Martin 9, Zalkowltz.
OP8-Names 24, Ness 16, Lyle 
10, Mosold 27, a a rk  6, Ballard 
2, Harrison 2, Carmichael 2, Pet- 
erson 1, Tlngstad 2, Schadlcr. ,
Fifty AHend 
Slci Club Qinic
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP)-Fifty 
junior skiers turned out for the 
opening Friday of the Princeton 
junior racing clinic at the Amber 
Ski Club here.
Gordon Williams, of the Okana­
gan Zone Canadian Amateur Ski 
Association, was pleased with the 
registration as only about 30 were 
e.vpected,
Alpine Instruction Is headed,by 
Al Menzies while Nordic classes 
are under Les May, Jim AlHn, 
and Fred Hudson,
Bad boy of the NHL, defenceman Leapin’ Lou Maple Leafs. Lou and'his teammates 
Fontinato finds the world cold and hard as he Leafs, 5-2. 
bounces to the ice during a game against Toronto
dumped
MAHOVUCH IN STABBT BOLE
Leaf Rool îe Displays
By KENNED WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Frank Mahovlich may, be the 
prophet needed to lead Toronto 
Maple Leafs out of the National 
Hockey League wttdemess.
It’s a big burden to place on 
the shoulders of a  19-year-old 
hockey player and a dangerous 
prediction to make about a  r(x>kie 
with ju s t; 34 NHL' games under 
his belt, but young Mahovlich has 
all the earmarks of the explosive 
scoring star Leafs have needed 
for many years. '
The biirly left-winger’s 15 goals 
to. date, including two three-goal 
nights, - have made him the out­
standing candidate for the rookie 
award ; honors which have .es­
caped the: Leafs since Howie 
Meeker won the Calder Trophy 
during: the, 1946-47 season.
The /Schumacher,; Ont. native 
entered the NHL tois fall — he 
played three games for Leafs last 
spring-r-as one of the most highly- 
touted rookies since Jean Beli- 
yeau made his debut with Mont­
real Canadiens. _ , -  ^
FLIES AT LETT WTNG
For 19 games he was a  disap­
pointment at centre. Then coach" 
Billy ' Reay shifted him to left 
wing, where he had most of his 
junior experience, arid he immed­
iately caught fire, scoring four 
goals in his next five games.
.Mahovlich is similar to Beli- 
veau in more tlian , the excite­
ment he caused as a junior. Like
liveaii and Gordie Howe of De- 
ivoit Red Wings he is the sort of 
husky, broad - shouldered athlete 
who seems to epitomize power.'
Like them he is a six - footer 
and carries close to 200 pounds 
on his muscular f r a m e .  He 
skates .with the same easy, long 
stride and moires with the same 
speed that makes every play look
easy. •
This qiiality, though it some­
times leads critics to accuse a 
player of loafing, also is a hall­
mark.of the player who cein sud- 
derily .break a game wide-open 
with clutch goals.
HAVE LACKED TOP MAN 
, This is what Leafs .need, espe­
cially with th^ir new style of play 
emphasizirig attack. The lack of 
such .a player since they last won 
a Stanley:. Cup—in 1951—is^shown 
by the scoring statistics. ■
Sirice that cup. Leafs have had 
cmly; four, players'in the;.league’s 
list of; top iO' point - getters. In 
three seasons, 1952-53, 1953-54 and
1956-57i they . did not have one 
man ambnjg the top 10.
Reay, stili insists his prize 
reJokie will become a top centre 
pointing to , Mahovlich’s best jun. 
ior season: With Toronto St. Mich­
ael’s; of:, the" Ontario Hockey As­
sociation last; year he scored 52 
times .and assisted on 36 other 
goals at. that position.
. Tonight . Mahovlich: .and the 
Leafs, now in fourth place, , meet 
New - York' Rangers .in Toroqto 
Defroit is in Montreal and Chic 
ago Black Hawks a r e : host to 
Boston’Bruins. Sunday Toronto is 
in Chicago, Montreal is in New 




Southern Alberta Chinooks ended 
the first day in the two-day 
double-elimination Lethbridge in­
vitational basketball tournament 
with an unmarred record of two 
wins and no losses.
But it was the outstanding one- 
man slpw put on by Tom Holmes 
of Brigham 'Young University 
that captured the imagination of 
the near-capacity crowd.
Holmes tied the tournament 
record as he tanked 39 points 
from every conceivable angle as 
he and his mates fell before the 
powerful Chinooks 81-66 in the 
final game of the evening.
Chinooks now sit in an enviable 
position for today’s final day of 
play. They need win but two 
more games to walk off with 
first prize for tlie second con 
secutive year.
Vancouver Eilers and Spokane 
Medical Lake Cleaners, wlio 
meet in the first gamO today, 
must win three games during the 
remaining seven to take top 
money home. The two winners of 
^ e ir  only game . Friday join 
CJilnooks in the ranks of the un­
defeated.
Still in the running for the 
money are Great-Falls Air Force 
Base who defeated Cardston 
Maple Leafs 77-64 after beiiip 
beaten 77-75 by Vancouver Eilers 
m' their first game, and Priest 
Riveg (Idaho) . Vets who sent
their U.S. buddies from Ana* 
conda (Montana) home by beat­
ing them 67-62.
Each of the two clubs had been 
previously defeated, Priest River 
by 76-50 and Anaconda 88-44 by 
Chinooks.
Spokane won the first ganie of 
the tourney 91-66 over-Cardston 
and Vancouver took the second 
77-55 from Great Falls.
The final ga,me of the evening 
was by far the best of the day 
as BYU pressed the defending 
champion Chinooks nearly all the 
yvay before losing out in the dy­
ing minutes. With five minutes to 
play Chinooks led by 10 points, 
the biggest margin they had en­
joyed in the entire game. Then 
the green and gold began to pull 
away and finished with a burst 
of speed and scoring as Holmes 
finally found it impossible to keep 
his mates in contention any 
longer.
In the first game of the eve­
ning session, the Priest River 
club pulled the major upset of 
the tourney as they sent Ana­
conda reeling to the .sidelines. 
Only in the dying mlnuies of the 
game did the Vets pull ahead 
although they were always hot 
on the heels of the Copper Kings.
Jackie Parker 
Guest Speaker
<CP> -.-Jackie Parker, Edmonton Eskimos half­
back and "player of the year’ 
in Canadian football this year 
will be guest speaker Jan. 17- at 
a sportsmen’s dinner in suburb­
an Burnaby.
He^iviirbe one of 15-head-table 
guests and 200 others : at the $10- 
a-plate dinner,?* sponsored by a 
Burnaby service club. All tickets 
have already been spoken for.
Catnucks Lose 
Brent iMacnab
^ ^ O U ^ R ’(CP)^^ 
man -Brent. MacNab of; the West- 
^  Hockey? Leamri’s 'Vancouver 
^ u c k s |J e f t ] :  here^^^/I^ with
, '’Yi/e arid: t ^  foj.
lionie in Vermilion, Alta. , 
*0 buw their three-year1)Id son 
it ihe family, plot there.
, Brent, Jr., died sudderily Thurs- 
- iri 'hospital. Funera?
will be held Monday. ‘ '
................................................  MacNab, who joined the Ca-
Saturday, Decem ber 2 8 , 1 9 5 7  t h e  PENTICTON HERALD A  "i>cks this season, was advised
--------- ■' ^  Pr the boy’s illness during a lea-
game here'Thursday. He left 
the game immediately. He Is not 
expected back for the Cariucks’ 
next game here against Victoria 
next Friday:




GAM E STARTS AT 9  P.M .
Tickets m ay be purchased a t  the Bay  
Between 1 0 a .in .-1 2  a .m .—  1 p.m .-5  p.m .
Be sure to  pick up your next block o f  Seas\>n 
Tickets before Friday N ite .
PAT MOEN, G.LU.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS may be saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
© Individual Registered ' .
Retirement Plaris ‘ ■
© Employer - Employee 
Pension Plans'
© Individual E sta te . 
Analysis
© Family Protection & : 
Personal’Lisurarice •




208 Main Phone 8777 • 2181
WE’LL STEER YOU RIGHT 
For A Happy New Year!
b h o m  t h e  m o s t  p n u M tty  iw  t h e  w o h u )
Drive In Where Service Is Our Busineiil
C '
More than just a b e a r ., . the golden flavor • 
of Cariboo Lager ia a new experience 
, In refreshment I Try this great beer 
•oon. You'il know It’a the lager for you.
A protfuet o f  Corfbou B m h g  Companv Ltd., 
PrineoGoorga, B.C,
TRIANGLE
190  M ain  St.
SERVICE
Phone 4186
PEACH d i  CITY
Westminster ancPEckhardl f Phone 2 9 1 7




Phone 5 6 1 4  
O pen 7 i3 0  a .m . 
to 9  p.m.
HeCURE MOTORS
598 Main St. Phone 4 1 5 9
From
By GARTH WILTON
TIGER-CATS RATED SECOND BEST
Canadians Get 
From Sports Writers
Officiating in the. Okanagan Senior Hockey League ia a
continual bone of contention. . . ..i, u t ....
* Players, fans and almoat everyone connected with hockey, 
in the Okanagan, at some time finds fault with the performances 
of the men who try to keep order on tlie Ice.
Yet, from our observation most of the criticism misses 
the mark. It is not generally through ineptness, blindness or 
impartiality that most of the trouble arises. The problem, we 
think, is inconsistency.
Not only do the Individual referees call the penalties dlf* 
ferently, but at times a referee will call the same play dif­
ferently during the same game. Or he will call the infraction 
at one time and then Ignore it at another time.
As a result, thft players experiment each night out to see 
just how far they can go without being penalized for their ■ 
misdemeanors. This is especially true in the case of slashing, 
hooking and boarding.
The rule book is explicit. The referees should be, too. 
High sticking is one of the most flagrant Infractions in the 
game of hockey. There is a good reason for it. Unless the rule 
is strictly enforced, all players must carry their sticks In front 
of their faces for protection. An odd two-minute penalty hardly 
makes amends for several missing teeth.
Read rule 58: “The carrying of sticks above the normal 
height of the shoulder Is prohibited and a minor or a  major 
. penalty may be Imposed on any player violating this rule, at 
the discretion of the referee.
The rule makes it plain: Heep the stick on the ice where.
It belongs, at all times. If the players persist In using their 
Sticks>for propelling objects other than the puck, a few five- 
ffilnute majors might make them a little more careful.
rteftfi rule “A minor penalty shall be imposed on a 
piayerj who impedes or seeks to impede the progress 6f art 
opponent by hooking with his stick.
 ̂ How many times have you seen a tired player reach out 
with his stick in an attempt to slow down an opponent? Hew 
many times have you seen the official call the play?
Read rule 47: “A minor or major penalty shall be imposed 
on a player who itms or jumps into or charges an opponent. 
Note: If more than two steps or Strides are taken it shall be 
considered a charge.” '
If the referees are calling this one, we’ve got some of the 
longestistridlng hockey players in the world in this league. 
Good l ^ y  checking is an art; one of the most excitog aspects 
of the i game. Charging is an acomplishment any player with 
the ability to tie his own skate laces can perform.
Read rule 77: “A minor penalty Shall be imposed on any 
pldyei^. who impedes or seeks to impede the progress of an 
opptmeht by slashing with his stick,’* Usually the only time the 
referees Call this one.is when it looks like the Slashing was 
an intent to injure, .
' Read rule 73: “A minor penalty shall be imposed bn any 
player except a goaltender, who deliberately hofds the piiek 
against the boards in any manner, unless he is being checked by 
an opponent.” Anyone for a faceoff between laughs.
lesson; glance briefly at rule 42: *‘A 
misconduct pehalty shall be imposed on any penalized player 
who do^s not go directly and immediately to the penalty box 
and take his place on the penalty bench.”
, Aside from the fact that, since the fans can t hear the 
this little by-play has no entertainment value, it makes 
the officials look silly.
Yet the referees In this league let the players ggt away 
^with Shooting their mouths off practically every time a penalty is 
;/ calledt T he rule says directly and immediately. That shouldn’t 
be too hard for the players to understand, especially if they were 
given a few ten-minute persuaders.
Swing all tlte. infractions is impossible for a referee; calling 
tfeen when he sees them is not too-much to expect.
By JACK hUlAlVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
t 6 r ONTO (CP) -  Montreal 
Canadlens, the powerhouse of 
professional hockey the last two 
years, is Canada’s oustanding 
team 'of 1957. But the Stanley 
Cup champions had a real battle 
before taking the honors over the 
Grey Cup champion Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats.
The Canadlens, on the prowl 
for their third straight cup tri­
umph this sea'Son, received the 
nod from the country’s sports
editors and sporlsoasters in the was tlie closest race in the. his-
Saturday, December 28 , 19S7 THE P gN TIC TeN  HERALD, 7
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ftochester Club Wins With 
Late Five-Goal Outburst .
By The Canadian Press iNykoluk collected four assists.
•Rochester Americans erupted Fred Burchell scored two and
23rd annual Canadian Press 
year-end sports poll announced 
Friday night. The voters, named 
20 teams but none seriously 
threatened the supremacy of the 
Canadlens and Tiger-Cats.
Asked to bame the country’s 
three outstanding teams in order 
—any sport, amateur or profes 
slonal—and with three points 
awarded for a first-place choice, 
two for second and one for third, 
Canadlens headed the balloting 
with 153 points, just seven more 
than the football champions. It
tory of the CP poll..
ISSKB FADE
And While Canadlens and Ti- 
cats were fighting, for the year- 
end honors, the Allan Cup cham­
pion Whitby Dunlops and . Flln 
rion Bombers, surprise winners 
over Ottawa Junior Canadlens in 
the Memorial • Cup final last 
spring, held a private war of 
their own ■ fo r ' third place. The 
Dunlops made It with 49 points 
against 41 for the Botubers.
The poll showed that you've 
got to be a champion, particu­
larly in the big-time glamor 
sports of pro hockey dr football, 
to get more than passing men­
tion from the voters. The Ed­
monton football club, 1954-55-56 
Grey Cup champions and voted 
the 19.56 outstanding team in the 
CP ballot over Canadians, is a 
good example.
The Esfclmos were a season- 
long cinch to wrap up the West­
ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
Union title and go on to win the 
Grey Cup for an unprecedented 
four-straight string. But things 
didn’t turn out that way.
They were defeated in
y j
for five goals in less than 14 min­
utes of the third period Friday 
night, battering Buffalo Bisons 
8-3 in an American Hockey'Lea- 
jgue game.
In the only other AHL action,
I Cleveland Barons edged Provi 
jdence Reds 2-1.
The Rochester home-town win 
Iput the Americans into a tie with 
1 Buffalo for fourth place.
Stan Smrke scored three for 
1 Rochester and assisted on an­
other. Gary Collins picked up two
and three assists, while Mike
Del Topoll one.
For Buffalo, Dick Gamble SeOr- 
ed twice and Bob Hassard once.
First-period goals by Gordie.; 
Vejprava and Bill Watson were 
enough for the Cleveland win— 
also on home ice. Camille Be­
dard saved Providence from a 
shut-out. Goalie Johnny Bower, 
stopped the shot, but the puck 
fell off his glove Into the nets.
HOCKEY TRAIL
WHITEY FORD, ace southpaw 
of the Yankees’ pitching staff 
does a litle pre-pre-sprlng train­
ing in New York. Ford is belt­
ing the speed bag to strength­
en the muscles of his left arm 
and shoulder, injured last sea­
son.




HAMILTON (CP) -  Bert L. 
Harper, a member of one of the 
greatest football teams in Ham­
ilton history, died today at his 
home. Mr. Harper, known as Red 
to teammates and friends, cap­
tained the old Hamiltph Alerts 
who in 1912 brought the Grey Cup 
here for the first time.
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A 
North Bay 6 • Chatham • 
ONTARIO jrONXOR A 
PctarborouRh 2 - BarrU •  .
AMERICAN I.EAOOB 
Providence 1 - Cleveland 2 
Buffalo 4 - Rochester S 
MARITIME SENIOR A. 
Amheret K • Summerslda 2 
QUEBEC-N.B. SENIOR A , .
■ Amqul 3 - CampbelUon 4 
LAVRTBR OOP JONIOR A 
Toronto Bt. MlUe’a 6 • Ottawa Hull i  
MANITOBA JUNIOR A 
Brandon 7 ■ Wlnnlpea Bravee S ■ 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Marlhoroe 9 • Ouelph 2 
OlIA EASTERN SENIOR A 
Klnaatod 1 - Bellevll1<> 2 
WESTERN LEAOUB 
Whmipeg 3 • Edmonton »;
, VANCOUVER (CP) — This city
ii.v.T ... the jwill host the Pacific Coast League
bost-o*f-three Western conference all-star baseball game in 1958 as 
playoffs by Winnipeg Blue Bom- part of the British Columbia 
bers and when the voting came centennial celebrations, 
along the sports editors and .General manager Cedric Tallis 
sportscasters practically ignored of the Vancouver Mounties an­
them. The final tally showed Es- bounced Friday that the game 
kirhos with only 16 points for a will be played some time an July, 
fifth-place tie with the baseball 
Edmonton Eskimos, second-place
finishers in the Global World 
Series at Detroit 
Last year the Eskimos won the 
poll with, 257 points • against 180 
for the second-place Canadlens.
The Blue Bombers, who cre­
ated one of the big upsets of the 
year by defeating the Eskinios 
in the Western conference play­
offs, couldn’t carry their under- 
11 dog role past the Grey Cup . and 
^  'finished seventh in the CP poll 
With 15 points.- Badly crippled 
after five WIFU playoff games 
in two weeks, they were crushed 
32-7 by the Tiger-Cats iit tpe cup 
final at Toronto 
’The victory shot Ticats into 
contention for the outstanding 
team tag and; .they made it a 
fight to the wi;re before losing out 
to Canadlens, Who also have, pro­
vided the'; outstanding male' ath­
letes in 1956; and 1957. Big Jean 
Ivy iBeliveau won the honor.s last 
(Standing) huddles'^with two Notre Dame stars who will play for the year and Maurice Richard, one. 
North on the Shrine North-South All-Star game in Miami. Bending of the game’s . all-time greats, 
an ear to Ivy’S glowing accounts of Canadian football are end ^ a s  chosen a week ago for the 
‘ iMti leltj ■ ’
EVLAND DIRECTOR
G O O D I^M .
POP IVY HARD AT WORK
Seeking recruits for his Edmonton Eskimos, coach “Pop
ift .... ......, . ----------- -----
Richard Prendergakt
Oarsmen
By KEN MEtHERAL 
Canadian Preaa fttatt Writer
LONDON (CP) — Each night, 
two husky Britons hang a atorm 
In te rn  on the end of a frail rac­
ing Shell and go rowing on the 
Thames;
The outings are just part of 
thev tribulations of B r  11 a i n's 
world-class oarsmen, Christopher 
Davidge and Tony Leadley, in 
their drive to stay at the top of 
, their, chosen sport.
“We can’t get on the river un­
til after seven o'clock at night 
and that means we train in the 
dark at this time of*year," says 
Leadley, a young oil company 
executive who, like hli partner, 
lives at Henley- on -Thames, the 
shrine of British rowing.
The two 28- year -old oarsmen 
gave British rowing a muoh- 
needed shot In the arm last sum- 
, mcr by upsetting the hlghly-fav- 
nm l Russian pair of Plaskln and 
Soldntor in the Silver Goblets 
event at Henley, then brought 
Britain her first major rowing 
victory kinoe 1931 by winning the 
coxlesi pairs title at the Euro­
pean rowing championships at 
Dulsberg, Germany.
Leadley and Davidge, who were 
presidents of the Cambridge and 
Oxford University boat; clubs, re­
spectively, during^ their student 
. days, begin their training session 
with a 30-minutc session of cnlis- 
, thenlcs e a c h  morning before




Canadiens have lost only two 
Stanley Cup final games the last 
two Seasons. They lost one to 
Detroit Red Wings in the best-of- 
seven, series-- in 1955 and; last 
year defeated Boston Bruins four 
games to one to take the cup the 
second straight time.
eaving for work.
"In the evening, I get home 
around 5:30,” says Headley. “It 
s at least seven o’clock before 
I ’ve finished d i n n e r  and Chris 
and I  are out on the river. We 
put In at least two hours. rowing 
and until the light cve^ngs ar­
rive, we row in the dark.”
The training grind will con 
tinue until the end of the rowing 
season in mid-September, when 
the nvo give themselves a two- 
month , break before starting to 
train again.
Headley s a y s  the training 
grind doesn't give him much 
time to apend with his wife, Pam 
and 18- month -old son, Simon 
“But it Is a Baorlfloe which 
must be made If we are to stay 
at the top, There is no alterna 
tive.”
They Intend io continue the 
same training program imtl 
I960, when they hope to repl*e 
sent Britain in the Olympic 
games. “We will bo 32 by then 
but If we can win, the hard wor 
will all be worih while."
Sriorta columnist John Camkin 
of The News Chronicle suggests 
that more than any other alh 
loles they deserve the title o 
Sportsmen of the Year.
MELBOURNE (AP) — Vic 
Seixas, a veteran of seven Davis 
Cup campaigns, and Barry Mac- 
Kay, 22-year-old American inter­
collegiate tennis champion, sal­
vaged the f i n a l  two singles 
matches of the challenge round 
against Australia today and thus 
saved the H.S, from a humiliat­
ing third straight shutout.
Seixas, playing nis last match 
here, fought back from four 
match points to Win a  2H*hour 
struggle against Malcolm Ander­
son in oppressive heat, 6-3, 4-6, 
6-3, 0-6, 13-11. MacKay won an 
equally Intense struggle against 
Aphley Cooper, 6-4, 1-6, 4-6, 6*4
1,3^
That made Australia’s flna! 
count 3-2, closer than Aussie cap 
tain H a r r y  Hopman had pre­
dicted. The Australians won the 
955 and 1956 challenge rounds 
by 5-0 scores and had a chance
Their story, savs Camkin, con 
Bins an Important message for 
British sport “There is no sub 
slllute for hard work,"
WILLIAM MANSION
Mr. JbhU A. McMihon, P^ebidfent bf 
Inland N atural Gas Cb. Iitd., today 
annoUheed thb eledtlon bf William Man- 
Hon to the Board of Directors of the 
CbWfiany. Mh. Malison ,i“etlred September 
1 from Pacific' ttigloii Vic4-Prfesldenoy 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Prior 
to his retirement, .Mr. Manson was Tacl- 
llc'Regtoh Vice-President of the CPR lor 
seven years! was President of the E 'jqil- 
m alt and Nanaimo' Railway an d 'o f ,O.K. 
Valley Freight tines.
rTr»ii-iiiiii;iVir ■''.<11 iii»wii...L.i ' ;  " ■ 4
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SARAROTA, Fla. (AP) -  f  
blonde Canadian Olympic gym 
nast and a University 0! Illlnoli 
Olympic athlete won the Roy E, 
Moore Memorial Championship 
Friday night in a gymnasllos 
meet that drew 600 participants 
and eoachas.
Ernestine Russell of Windsor 
Ont., and Able Grossfeld of Illl 
nols, member of the 1956 ounllet 
States Olympic team, shared the 
Mooro championship, named for 
a gymnast of the early 1900s who 
later was an Official 6f U.S 
Olympic teams
of making this a third shutout. 
Had they been successful, they 
would have set a'Davis CUp rec­
ord of shutting out the same 
country three straight years.
The Aussies had already .wrap­
ped up the cup before today’s 
matches on the basis of two sin- 
ijles victories Thursday and win­
ning the doubles event Friday.
SEIXAS TO RE-TIRE 
The 34-year-old Seixas, who is 
going to be tied down by busi­
ness interests from now on, drew 
wild applause from the capacity 
crowd of 20,600 at the, Kooyong 
Stadluni on the outskirts of this 
beautiful city. The Philadelphia 
player was determined to make 
his swan song a success and he 
did. The pressure - packed final 1 
set lasted 51 minutes.
It appeared to be all over in 
t le t2th game of the final set. 
The American was behind 6 - 5  
and Anderson had him 40*0 on his 
own service. But Seixas made it 
40-15, then 40-30, then deuce, then 
took the advantage and then the] 
same to tie It again when Ander­
son smashed a return into the] 
net.
AndersOn appeared weary, too, 
although ho Is 13 years youngdr 
than Seixas. Finally, in the 24th 
game, Seixas b r o k e  through 
when Anderson double fnuUed on 
the final point. Then Seixas held 
his own delivery and It was the
By the t i m e  MacKay and 
Cooper got on the courts, the 
weather had turned from bad to 
worse. High late afternoon winds 
were kicking up and both play­
ers had trouble keeping control 
of the ball.
It was an even match all the 
way. In the last three sets, there 
was only one service break a set.
WHEN YOU SHOULD 
NEW SPAPER ADVER TIS IN 6
!    ill.'.' I.*—...I...  ' ■
Just a  fe w  suggestion to the m an w ho fools his business and his 
nam e are  so w olllknow n he needs no sales help!
New W estminster 
Wins Old-Timers’ 
Contest, 6-4
SEATTLE (AP) -  A SWup 6l 
former hockey greats represent­
ing New Wostmlnster whipped a 
Seattle team of ex-stars Friday 
night, 6-5 In overtime, in an old 
timers game staged to benefit 
Charities.
The Seattle team was Coached 
by Dave Downle, a former Tor 
onto Maple Leaf, and the Now 
WpiRtmlnsler team wAa coached 
by Red Hunter the former .Saska- 
lonu coach.
, New'W estminster struck for 
the first goal, with George Horn- 
enuke getting credit for the score 
In the first period.
EtUlk’ niiamlock chunked In 
New Westminster's second goal 
and TTormle Gruhun got the third 
before Joe Bell scored three for 
Mie Americans, all In the first
’’nd.
nL.' Colville's overtime goal at 
‘ ri, onds, with an assist from 
« 4'eGlH and Bsh* Parti, won 
”  the CanadiAns.
C o m m o n w o c ilfh  In t tm c i t id h c i l  . . .
ABBURES YOU OPt
t ^(1) Preservation of your capital. ,
(2) A bcttcr-thnn-avcrage return 6n yOur Irtveated 
money,
(3) Protection of your dollar’s buying power.
(4) Captlal Gain opportunities of the future.
(5) Complete Freeedom from Investment Worry. ’
C o m m o n w a a l th  J i  T h t  T o p  
P e r f o r m a n c o  F u n d  in  C a n a d a .
IF YOU W A N T  THE BEST-  
USETHE BESTI .
A SAVING PROOKAM *'THRU“ MUTUAL FUNDS' I
For as little os $10,00 per month
O m c e n  03 LOUOHIED BUILDING










man becomes a creature of habit 10 thoroughly he will cer­
tainly buy this year where he bought last year . . .
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns in your line cease 
starting up and taking your customers away by advertising..  •
population ceases to increase and no new folks want to live
and work in your town. . .
' »
•you have convinced everyone who ever was or ever will be 
in your store that they will now and forever get better buys 
from y o u .,.
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advortls- 
er does more business than the successful advertising 
merchant...
men stop making tremendous strides v/illi wcll-plcmned 
newspaper advertising . . .
you can forget the words of wise merchants the world-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising . . .
. you would rather have your own way# even if you fail, than 
follow advice and perhaps win success. •,,
, I
you want to be rid of the troubles of waiting on customers 
and are tired of making money....WHEN
THE SUREST WAY TO GlOW IN BUSINEES3.., MAKE MORE 
TROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE . . .
GARVIN A . ROSS 
Djitrlct M anager
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ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. La France, 
of . Penticton, B.C., wish to an- 
nbunce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Annette Ida, to 
Mr. James William English, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. English, of 
Hope, B.C. The wedding to take 
place on January 18, 1958, at S 
p.rh. in the United XiJhurch, Hope, 
RC. . . ______________ •
Mr; aiid Mrs. J. A. English of 
Hope, B.C., wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daught-: 
er, Marilynn Ruth, to Mr. Thom­
as , George Currie, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs;' George Currie of 
White Rock, B.C. The wedding to 
take place January 18, 1958, at 8 




Mrs. G. S. Townsend, of 795 On­
tario Street, Penticton: wish to 
announce the marriage of their 
only daughter, Dorothy Violet, to 
Mr. Lome John Andrlst, of Orch­
ard Avenue, Penticton. The wed­
ding will take place in St. Peter’s 
Roman Catiiolic Church, New 
Westminster, B.C., on Monday, 
December 30th, at 11 a.m. Re­
ception t to be held at Tynhead 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
; V Agents for' Bronze y 
and Griuiite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
175-5
DEATHS
REDHEAD Mrs. Qara Isabel 
Redhead, , late of 1065 Manitoba 
Street, passed away in Penticton 
Hospital, Monday, December 23, 
1957,'in her 75th year. Mrs. Red­
head ; was bom in England, re­
sided in Penticton 8 years and in 
British Columbia for 45 years 
She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. .- .John >i; (Muriel) Reading, 
Penticton, three grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren. 
Funeral service was conducted at 
2 p.m. Saturday, December 28th, 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Interment to follow in 
the family .plot in Lakeview Cem- 
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 




FULLY FURNISHED ONE BED­
ROOM SUITE IN THIS BEAUTI­
FUL NEW A P A R T M E N T  
BLOCK, AT 909 FAIRVIEW RD, 
APPLY STE. 8 OR PHONE 6074.
192-194
SELF - CONTAINED four room 
suite, close in, light'and heat 
provided, $65 per month. Phone 
4786. 193-195
WINNIPEG St. four room, self 
contained, unfurnished apart­
ment. Close In, $60 month. Phone 
5019. 187-192
SELF-CONTAINED suite, newly 
decorated. Central. Phone 3616.
193-3
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con­
tained suite, furnished, private 
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
MAIN St. — large 2> room suite, 
furnished. Available . 26. Phone 
3375. 190-195
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Home 
St. Phone 3731. 175-195
BEDROOMS
GOVERNMENT St. — C>)mfort- 
able, heated bedroom. Close to 
hospital. Business lady preferred. 
$30 month. Phone 2716. 193-9
WINNIPEG St., 501, comfortable 
sleeping room. Phone 3760.
188^95
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. . 156-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for young lady 
or gentiemem. Phone 5056. 174-tE 
QUEEN’S Park District, board 
and private room in private 
home. $65 month. Phone 3454.
190-195.
BOARD and room for a ' gentle­
man. Phone 3471. 189-194
MOTELS - HOTELS
O G O P O G O  MOTEL 
17.50  PER WEEK
’Two bedroom warm modem 
bungalow units. - Kitchenette with 





SMTEH^Peter, infant son of Mr. 
and'>J|Ttf;( Victor Prei^ Smith, 
of : W est;: Summerland, passed 
away-fin Penticton Hospital, Wed­
nesday, December 25, 1957. Sur­
vivors are the parents and'- a 
brother, James Smith, all ofPen- 
tictpn. Burial services were con­
ducted at l i  a.m. Friday, Decem­
ber 27th, in Peach Orchard Cem­
etery, Father A. B. Muellenberg 
officiating.; Penticton Funeral 
Chapel had charge of arrange­
ments. 193
IN  MEMQRIAM
BRI'ITAIN—In loving memory of 
ouw mother, Mercy Brittain,, who 
passed away December 29, ‘1956.
God saw the road was getting 
rough
And the hills were hard to climb. 
So he closed your weary eyelids 
And "w h 1 s p e r e d, “Peace Be 
Thine".i ' * *
•^•Always remembered by the
family
193
HAiyTHORNE — In sacred and 
loving memory of a dearly loved 
father, George Hawthorne, who 
passed away December 29, 1951.
Away In ihc land of the sunrise, 
Separnlod by Heaven's gold door. 
Our loved one Is pallently wall­
ing;
Not dead, just gone on before,
Dettrly loved and sadly missed 
, by the family.
OKANAGAN, 66 —Beautiful new 
two bedroom, modern home. 
Automatic gas furnace and hot 
water, 220 wiring. Tile and car­
pet floors, drapes. $85 per month, 
or will consider selling, $11,500. 






MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 




Established Over 18 Years 
. Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation
488 Winnipeg St., Phone 3042
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper. lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vanpouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE
GUFF G . GREYELL
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
MR. CLIFF GREYELL’ 
formerly of Wade Ave. wishes 
to announce his new business. lo­
cation in Room 4 of the McKay 




At t r a c tiv e  home for sale,; 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
•oom. Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting in living and din­
ing area. Beautifully landscaped. 
2 car garage. Convenient to 
schools and centre of town, yet 
quiet. Built 4 years ago under 
N.H.A. Asking $18,000 — $10,700 
cash, balance 5%% at $75.00 per 
month. Write 372 Manor Park 
Rd. or phone 5769.
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
New Year’s Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY 
for
Legion members and guests 
Free mutes and ice 
Novelties and noise makers 
Good food and coffee 
Good Music
Admission $5.00 per couple 
For table reservation phone now 
to Legion Office 3074
Ma u r ic e  Street — Small home 
two spacious rooms, screened 
verandah, one piece bath on sew­
er — 30 X 120 ft. lot with fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786.
188-193
NOTICE — Any ladies interested 
in afternoon curling, playing 2 
games per week, starting Jan. 




G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells, 
Drilled Anywhere ini B.C. 




Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. . 179-8
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Don’t let the holiday sesuson wor­
ry you. Bring us your laundry 
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff dry and 
finished, one day service, Pick 
up and delivery on ordere over 
$2.00.
773 Fairview Jload Phone 4210
182-10
HNANOIAL
H A N D Y  M A N 'S  SPECIAL
room older type-home on large 
view lot with fruit trees. Don’t 
miss this—$3,500.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Immediate possession to newly 
decorated *, 3 bedroom modem 
home on lot 95 x 200 with fruit 
trees and basement with furnace, 
real buy for $9,500, terms.
GENERAL STORE
If you have $8,000 you can buy 
a good business and building with 
living quarters, easy terms (hi 
balance.
Modem 2 bedroom home with 
full basement and furnace, with 
two acres of orchard with excel­
lent view of lake, specisd for this 
month $8,500..
Do you WEmt cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We> have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available thiough private funds 
and compEuiy mortgages; A. F. 
CUMMING L’TD., 210 Main St.
TRURO Street,' unfurnished two 
bedroom house, four piece bath, 
automatic oil heater, cupboards, 
220 wiring, electric water heater, 
utility room with laundry tubs. 
Basement. $65 - month.. Phone 
4837. 189-194
FORESTBROOK, Drive 1099 — 
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. V Automatic .oil heat, for 
three months. Jan., Feb. and 
March only. Adults only. $75 
month, heat included. Phone 3640 
. 188-194
TRURO Street — Small, unfur­
nished two bedroom house (no 
bathroom) lights, water, tele­
phone available. $30 month. 
Phone 4837.. 189-194
HANSON ■ l$t. — Modem two bed­
room house,,. partly furnished. 
Close In. 220 wiring. $60 month. 
Phone 6097. 191-1
PENTICTON Ave., 300 — Three 
bedroom house, $50 per month. 
Apply 584 Nelson Ave., phone 
4919. 191-1
CABIN, three rooms, ptortly fur­
nished, water and lights supplied. 
$30. Phone'3902. ,189-194
FRONT St,, 23—500 square feel 




WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring: repairs. Phone 4808,
194
MARTIN Street — 760 ~  2 room 
furnished and honied suite. Also 
enn light house-keeping room. 
Television lounge. After 5 p.m. 
Phone 6608. ifl.3.3
OPASSirtED DISPIlAT nATRS 
On* )n««fHon p«r Innh 11.13
Thr«i coniFfiullva diiyi. pur inch II.OH 
Six cenifoutlvi day*, per Inch |  .on
WANT AD OABII RATES
Oil* or Two day*. So per word, per 
Inwrllon.
Three eonieoutiva dayi, SHo per word, 
per Iniertlon.
Six coneooutlvi daye, Se per word, 
per Ineertlon, (Minimum eharae for 
10 word*)
Jf not paid within 6 deyi an additional 
eharse of 10 per cent.
■PEOIAI, NOTICES 
NON-OOMMEROIAT.I 11.00 per Inch. 
ft.215 each for nirthe, Denthe, fuiior. 
die, Marrlnse*, • KhRaxemenle, Re­
ception Notloee and Oarda of ThanUe. 
»3o pitr count line for In MemorlAm.
minimum charRe |1.30 i m  extra 
_ If not paid within ten day* of puhll-
latloii date.
COPY DEADLINES .
S jo.m. day prior to puhlleatlon Mon- 
dayi throuKh Erldaya.
»a noon Baturdayi for puhlleatlon on 
Mondayi. '
0 a.m. Oaneellattoni and Oorreotlon*. 
Advertleementi from outelde the Oily 
aeoompanled
with caeh to Iniure publication.
. Advertleement* ehouid be cheeked on 
the firel publloallon dny,
Newepaper* cannot be reeponelble foi 
more then one incorrect ineerllon. 
Namee and Addreeeee of Box-Holdere 
are held confidential.
Repllee will he held for 80 deye, 
Include lOo additional If repile* are 
to he mailed.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS
* Friaaj?'-’** •*• **’*” ' *̂*'”’'**̂  throuRh
• ■•m. to IS noon fainrdaya,





ATTRACTIVE W O M E N  
Look Your Best Always with 
,vour choice of n high qunllly, 
Crentivo Brock nr Molone Ciirlii 
Cold Wave,
M O D ER N  BEAUTY SHOP
618 Main Street Phone 4264
180-15
LOOK your loveliest during the 
holidays, Make an appointment 
at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main 
Street, specializing In hair cut­
ting and styling. Phono 4209,
188-193
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Wostminstor Ave. For ap- 
polfttmcnt phono 4118, 172-195
SCHOOLS
, Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. 
Phone 5641 172-195
nun.DING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER' CO. LTD 
fw.ALL building supplies, Spê  
olallzlng In plywood, Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. SGOO E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver, GL 1500, 172-195
5I1SCELLANEOUS
E L EC nuc cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio 
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmln 
ster. 65.tf
ATTENTION ORaiARDLST 
Custom Pmver Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-lM
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




W. R. EVANS 1 
is selling
Best'Quality Fruit Trees 
For
THE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton 6411 or 5557 
It Pays to Plant the Best
OR TRADE —• Dealers In all 
types of .used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Loggh^g Supplies; new 
and uped wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel' plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAclflc 6357. 32-tf
HI-Early Red Dellclotis Fruit 
Trees for sale — propagated only 
by Heath’s Nursery, Pateros 
Washington — Contact 
W. D. (Bill) Klatt, Oliver, B.C. 
Sole B.C. Agent
EVENING gown — Seml-Formal 
size 14, salmon pink net, $10. 
Lady's coal, size 16, black clnlli 
$10. Semi-party dress size 14 on 
ly $5. Pliono 5975. 188-195
FOR Chiistmas and New Year's 
Large Capons roasting and boll 
Ing chicken. 973 Railway Ave. 
Phono 2440, 180-195
DRY slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15, C.O.D, only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phono 3822, 
' ' 173-191)
BOYS’ bicycle, good cnndlllon, 
$25.00; boys’ skates, 6>ii, ns new, 
$12.00, Phono 2374. 193-194
FOURTEEN, benches with hacks 
$5,00 each. Phono 6291, 187-195
APPLES—Good eating and cook 
Ing. $1,50 per box delivered 
Phone 3615. 191-:
PETS
FLASHY Collie Puns, like Las- 
slo, pet, show, hording, stud ser­
vice. $35 up. Starcross, 26th Rd., 
Hammond, B.C.
DO IT  YOURSELF
HOUSES
FOR Quick Sale—Modem stucco 
House, two large bedrooms. Oil 
furnace, landscaped grounds. 
Taxes $110. Between school and 
hospital. $8,000, terms available. 
Phone 6582. 191-1
NEW Home just completed, two 
bedrooms, beautifully finished 
and landscaped. Good District. 
Private Deal. Phone 2342.
RANCHES
CATTLE RANCH, $25,000, 330 
acres. Would trade for house or 
small orchard in Okanagan Val­









OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafe in South Ok­
anagan town. References requir­
ed. Write Box 428, Oliver, B.C.
186-195
AUTOMOTIVE
General Lauris Norstad, supreme commander, 
Allied Powers Europe, stands in front of a map 
during the annual briefing of newsmen accredited 
to SHAPE headquarters. General , Norstad re­
vealed, within security limits, some of the plans
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
46-47 MERCURY four-tioor sedan, 
good condition, $385;00. , Phone 
2374. 193-194
P. E. le s
Ltd.
REALTORS
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
SEE the new. Wrighjt Recipro- 
cjating Power Saw for pruning' at 
your new




FO R SALEB Y  
PENTICTON AGENCIES
To be sold immediately, new 3 
bedroom and 2 bathroom N.H.A. 
home in an area of new homes. 
“L" shaped living-dining a re a -  
stone ^fireplace. Full basement 
with gas heating. Extra feature: 
attached carport. For sale now 
for $4,300 down anci full price of 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board












■Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
’Goodwill’’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM -Parts and Accessories 
496 Main ist., Penticton 







FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—A 
young mother was shot to death 
in. front of her home Friday night 
while two people watched in help­
less horror.
Mrs. Margie Bell Kirby, about 
30, was clutching the hand of her 
son, David, 4, when she was shot 
dowi||.
Her assailant grabbed the little 
boy’s hand and fled, but the boy 
turned up two hours later at the 
home of an uncle.
Police today were seeking the 











SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to uso dustloss floor aan^ors 
and rug Rhampoo machlnca, Free 
printed Instructions. FJoor Spe­




HOUSEWORK by the day, or ha- 
by Bitting evenings. Ironing a 
speoially, Phono 6753. 192-3
PERSONALS
r WILT, n:)t bo responsible for 
any debts'contraclcd In my name 
by anyone other than myself on 
and after December 2.3, 1957.'
—-R, V, Callaway 
191-1
SPLIT LEVEL
Now ultra modem design custom 
built 3 bedroom homo in good 
location. This l)ome Is very well 
built with top grade workman­
ship throughout, Floors aro wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles. 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell­
ing. Special features are sand­
stone fireplace, built-in china 
cabinet, planters and tclophon'o 
desk.
Completely finished large recre­
ation room with built-in bar. 
Large kitchen w ith  built-in Frl- 
gldalre Wall Oven and fold-down 
Prigldnlre stove units. Double 
basins In an attractive black tile 
bathroom.
This homo has more than twice 
the built-in cupboard space found 
In the avorago N.H.A. home. Haa 
carport and Roman Tile exterior. 
Landscaped on "70 foot lot.
If you are looking for a qua Illy 
cuii^om-taulU home, see this one!
‘TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONE OWNER, 4248 
I___________ ^ 188-4
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Phone 5611, or call 97 Benrett 
Ave,
i a S «  9125
BEAUTIFUL 
BASIC
So simple, but so smart, we see 
this Printed Pattern In almost 
any fabric from a dacron mix­
ture to a ilssue-welglit wool. Wo 
see you In it too, presiding'at the 
club mooting or entertaining 
friends for the evening,
Printed Pattern 0r2;l: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 10,,18, ?0| 40.. Size 
16 takes 3% yards 45-lnoh fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FII<TV CENTS (50c) 'in  
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton Her­
ald. Penttetnn. .B.C. D*
NORSTAD PROMISES MISSILES WITHIN 18 MONTHS
for tlie missile-rocket era of modern war to meetj 
any serious threat from the East. He stated! 
that within ,18 months there would be a number! 
of specialized U.S. bomber squadrons in Europe,] 
each capable of launching long-range missiles.
Leading Involved
By VINCENT BUIST
M oscow  (Reuters) —  Several 
leading Soviet Communists are 
involved in a party reorganiza­
tion' apparently resulting from a 
top - level decision to strengthen 
collective leadership and prevent 
the growth of a “cult of personal­
ity."
Nikita Khrushchev’s position as 
first secretary of the Soviet Com­
munist party is not affected, but 
several of his first lieutenants 
have been brought into close day- 
to-day contact with the piarty ma­
chinery in Moscow.
Katerina Frutseva, only woman 
in the Clommunist party Praesid- 
ium, has been freed from her 
duties as chief of the crucial Mos­
cow city party organization to 
concentrate on w ork in the party 
secretariat.
Four regional party leaders 
Aleksei Kirichenko from the 
Ukraine: Nuritdina Mukhitdinoy 
from his central Asian .headquar­
ters in Tashkent, Uzbekistan; N 
G. Ignatov. from the important 
Gorky outpost; and F. R. Kov- 
lov from Leningrad—have been 
brought to Moscow in various 
party and state positions. •
SEEK NEW BRAINS
Their places have been filled 
by men with long-time party rec­
ords whose achievements have 
not been publicized outside their 
immediate party circle. To most 
W e s t e r n e r s  they are “un 
knowns."
These recent recruits to Mos­
cow may represent some of the 
“new men" which the party . is 
said to have been seeking since 
the- death of Stalin.
More party leaders of high
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A 3.6 per - cent increase • in 
freight r a t e s has caused con- 
sternatiqn among rail customers. 
There were signs today an ap­
peal will be made to the federal 
cabinet.
The appeal by the Western 
provinces was suggested Friday 
soon after the board' of transport 
commission e r  s announced ap­
proval of the increase. ' 
Lawyer Charles W. Brazier of 
Vancouver, who presented Brit­
ish Columbia’s brief against the 
increase during the board’s hear­
ing, said he will confer with At­
torney-General Robert Bonner on 
the question of an appeal in as­
sociation. with governments of 
the Prairie provinces.
RAILWAYS UNHAPPY





JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)^ 
Former vice • president Mo' 
hammed HaMa charged today 
that Indonesian officials have so 
mlslmndled the c, u r r e n t  anil- 
Dutch campnign tliat they are 
“hurting Indonesia more than 
the Dutch,"
Matt a said b u n g l i n g  had 
brought a threat o f . famine lo 
this lush Island nation. This Indo. 
nesinn nows agency. Pin, meniv 
\Vhllo reported acute food short' 
ages In parts of central Javef.
The cniilnol met to discuss 
barter trade now being conducted 
in some parts of Indonesia to 
combat breakdowns In regular 
food distribution.
Before tho cabinet meeting for 
eign m i n i s t e r  Subnndrlo con- 
firmed reports that Indonesia.will 





CHARLTON, England (Reuters) 
—Thirsty A1 Turner, at 00 tho 
oldest inhabitant of this village 
and tho local pub's moat faithful 
customer — 85 years of regular 
nttondnnco—Is looking forward to 
19.58.
Boenuso of his long loyalty 
his grandfather took him to the 
pub when ho was five and used lo 
let' him have a sip of his beer— 
tho brewers have given him this 
Christmas present:
A pint of beer Is his each dny 
until the end of the year, -and a 
\V.rtt /-Miriuir the,
calibre and proven ability, espe­
cially in the economic field, will 
be needed as the Soviet drive to 
industrialize the far eastern step-! 





A joint statement from .Cat 
dian Pacific Railway and Cai; 
dian National Railways said tnL 
10-per-cent increase sought last^j 
August was a minimum request, 
and the 3.6- per -cent grant has 
prompted study of “appropriate 
action.’!
The Vancouver board of trade’s ' 
evaluation was, that the increase 
will not have much effect in B.C. 
outside the hard-pressed lumber 
industry. . i
Brian Gattie, president of the > 
B.C. Lumber Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, said the rate increase 
will “ worsen the position of B .C., 
mills in competing with Canadian, J 
spruce mills,”
In Kelowna, a three-cent- a-box 
increase in the price of apples 
was predicted by Steve Webster, 
transportation manager for B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited. '
Boy Admits 
Two Killings
BATH, N.Y., (AP) -  A mild- 
mannered 17-yoar-old boy, who 
said lie uses neither alcohol, to­
bacco nor coffee, has (old police 
of killing (wo nuMi who gave him 
lifls while hKch-hIkIng.
One vicllm was (he fallier of 1.0 
children, on his way (o a hospital 
lo visit his wife and new - born 
baby,
Aulhnrilles said Fred .Sommer 
Jr. of Cnmenin Mills, near Ihls 
south • central New York com- 
munlly, mlmldcil In wiillen slate- 
ments dial he shot Cecil Slrnllon, 
•12, on Doc, 13 and Leo \V. Brown, 
38, on Thursday nighi, ‘
Mo said he killed holh men fop 
Ihclr automobiles.
Sommor said he wonted the 
cars for holdups he pulled lo gel 
some money Jo pay a former 
omi)loyer for ’ s o m o allogodly 
stolen Homs.
Sommor was charged with Ilrst- 
dogreo murdof,
H O W ’S YOUR I Q .
Totiny’i Insuraiico Problems 
Answered b y , •
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Question; W ill  co llis ion  Insur- 
iinco cover a blown out tire  in ­
curred when a car h its  a tree 
stump?
Answer, O n ly  when there Is 
o ther dfimaoe w h ich  Is covered 
oy the Insurance po licy , . _  . . . .
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.




R A T E S
at Fruit Gro\v(ir.s’ Insuranca 
Agency
G E O F F  A M N G T O N
n.lf) Mam HI reel 
Phone A8'21 or
FOR SALE. I .
Blue FIIAZF.R Manhatinn 
deluxe sedan, Immaculnle 
condition, radio, alr-condl- 
Honor, w h i l e  sidewalls, 




a J -m /u
M cM urray
TRACTOR A N D  
AUTO SALES
CASE — HILLMAN
Sales and Service 










i l l .  Carrot 
; family 
i ' , he r b  













20. East by . 
south 
(abbr.)























3 l  Correct 
40. Buenos
. 41. Oboe 
- tone
42. Fruit . 
drinks 















9. Ali Baba’s 
• password'























a o a c i. BKIHB ■ 
ariHDiw .auaffiti 
[aeansi aniiiaii) 
aKfflH ' aaiiiaEira 
a s  '• ■aciu a s n
□Bcuart ..HnsDE
a a ta  dJBB- ma: 
a aB a m a  aisG a 
aasw H  u a a a a  
j'tanHH’ Hanaca 
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DAILY CBYTOQ.TJOTB — Rerets how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N O F E L L O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is uset 
for the thrce\L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 








6:30 Behind Sporta Hatdllaea
6:35 Dinnar Club ./
8:65 Newa 
7:00 Dinnar, Club 
7:25 Travallara Oulda 
7:30 Country Club 8:00 Newi '
8:15 Personality Paradt 
8130 Bummerland Obuckwagon 
0:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News 
10:10 'Sporta 
10:16 Piano Party 






12:65 News and Slgn-Ofl
SCNDAX — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melodlti 
8:65 8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Betbal Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strlngi 
9:46 BritUb Israel 
10:00 Newa 




13:00 Chapel Hymns 
13:30 News 
12:45 The Music Bos 
1:00 Music by Uantevani 
1:36 News
1:80 Church o t  the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Houis 
3:80 The Woolworth Hojw 
S:80 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Prsaents 
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Bhowcass 
4:45 Spotlight on « Btar- 
6:00 Family Thaatra 
6:30 Life Bagina at SO 
6:00 Newa 
6:06 Lawrenca Walk 
6:30 Weekly fitocki 
6:35 Showtime 
6:55 Newa
7:00 The Three Buna 




9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocka 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Piano Party 
10:30 Magatina Pravlaw 
10:45 Draamtime 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
13:00 Newa — Sign Off
A Cryptogram Quotation' 
F N I I B Q  F B I V M U J N W.U J  S F  NZ B M 
— D S Q Q
Yesterday’s Orytoquote; NEVER LEAVE THAT TILL TOMOR­
ROW WHICH YOU CAN DO TODAY — FRAISfKLIN
Distributed by King Fcaturaa Syndicate
SATCRDAX — P.M.
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
8:00 Newa ''
6:16 R. J. Show 
7:00 Newa
7:10 Scored by Hyalop 
7:30 Up and Comers '
,8:00 Pick of HUS''— Loana’s 
8:30 Waatern Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Music 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Bonga 
8:16 Choaen' People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:15 El wood Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lana 
10:00 Newa 
10:16 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P.M.
13:00 Parliament Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Bumlay Strings 
1:00 Coiindlaii Scans 
1:30 Critically Bpaaklng 
3:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 Newe and Weathsr 
3:45 Beat on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:15 Ed McCurdy 
4:30 Beat on Wax 
4:55 Newa '
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Mualc Coaat to Coaat 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
0:00 Ralph Rashley 
0:15 Christian Science Program 
0:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:1.5 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News I
11:15 Magic Carpet of'Melody 
1:05 Night Final
H3
MR.BUMSTEAO, HOW CAN 
today  b e  TODAV/ 
WHEN YESTERDAY 
IT yjAS TOMORROW?
I I't i'11 Ijil I fi ijlifnjrn IT ^  |i iin ititf
AND TOMORROW, 









•II jp m ?




1 *R|B gHERIFP le ON BIACWBS TRAIL— | 
WO ŝ raf OA- rMCArs. ms ions ftAmm/3
MUST^if POLLOWED -WAT 0900/C  AHBAD OF MB.
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By 6. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in MastersV Individual Championship Play)
WBfiS 
4^075 
V K J9 8  





4 K 8 2  
V 7 « 4  
^ 7 8 2  
« A K Q 6
EAST 
4 1 0 0 4 8  
4 Q 1 0  
4 J 8 0  
4 J1 0 8 8  
SOOTH 
4 A Q J  
VA 862 
4 A Q 0  
4 9 7 2  
Tilt Mdding:
South West North East 
lO T  Pass 8NT Pass
Opening lead—three of hearts. 
The ideal opening notrunip bid 
requires 16 to 18 points, no trump 
distribution, and stoppers in all 
suits.
Sometimes all three require­
ments are hot met. Such notrump 
bids are said tp have a defect. 
Stoppers may exist in only three 
suits. When this happens, it is 
, generally best to open with one 
of a suit.
However, to complicate matters 
further, it may also happen that 
there is no biddable suit to turn 
to. When this coincidence occurs, 
the opener may have to choose 
; among several imperfect bids.
South’s selection of the no- 
' trump bid is best. Rather than 
bid for the moth-eaten four-card 
heart suit, which might also de­
ceive partner, he chose the more 
enlightening notrump bid, despite
the absence of club strength.
He fell into a barreful of club 
strength in North’s hand, as mat­
ters turned out. A heart Was led 
and the queen and ten were 
ducked. West overtook with the 
jack and retumqd the nine of 
hearts to force the ace. East diS' 
carding a spade, v 
South could count eight sure 
tricks. The ninth could come 
from the club suit, if the adverse 
clubs were divided 3-3, or by 
means of a diamond finesse.
South first tested the clubs 
only to discover East had started 
with four.' West discarded a dia 
mond oh the third club. It, thus 
became known West’s hand orig­
inally contained four hearts am 
two clubs.
Rather than bank his hopes on 
the diamond finesse, which woulc 
have cost him the contract, Sout i 
decided instead to place his fait 
in an endplay that was practi­
cally sure to succeed.
The ace, king and queen 
spades were cashed in succes 
Sion. When everybody followed 
there was no doubt as to the out­
come. West had now been proved 
to have started with exactly three 
spades, He therefore m ust. have 
been dealt four diamonds origin­
ally since nine of his cards, in 
the other three suits had been 
fully accounted for.
The eight of hearts was now 
led. West took his king and had 
to lead a diamond into South’s 
A-Q.






But tkPijouii^ driver's trag ic  
fate is about to  send Pjjil on 
a chase of world importance-
SHer JUST w«ASA/r Twy/yM©'.












THE STARS SAY-By es tr elu ta
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Thomas Rates High 
On TV Viewer Poll
FOR TOMORROW
The restrictive influences of 
the past two days lift now, so that 
Sunday should prove a stimulat­
ing and invigorating day. Per­
sonal matters, social activities 
and community affairs are under 
especially generous aspects.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that the 
next year should see tlie achieve­
ment of many of your jobs' anil 
financial goals, providing, of 
course, that you capitalize on all 
available opportunities — espe­
cially those offered within the 
next three months. Efficient han­
dling of these could prove « 
springboard not only to immedi 
ate recognition but to future gain.
Domestic harmony and unusu­
ally stimulating social activities 
are presaged for mid-1958, but do 
try to avoid em|tlonal stress dur­
ing April and October. During 
the latter part of the year, make 
it a point to be exceptionally 
conscientious in nil things. Take 
responslbllitleB seriously and do 
not antagonize those in a position 
to aid you,
A child born on this day will be 
versatile and self-reliant, but 
may have to curb a tendency to­
ward sarcasm.
DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Think carefully before launch­
ing upon new ventures on Mon­
day. They could prove highly sue 
cessful but be sure you know just 
what you’re getting into. And 
think twice if large sums of 
money are involved.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates satisfy- 
ng career gains during the 'eom- 
:ng year if you will not only put 
forth your best efforts, but dis­
play an eagerness to assume extra 
responsibility, T,ho next three 
months should prove especially 
significant where work matters 
are concerned, and both Septem 
her and October should prove 
profitable financially. A stress pe­
riod In personal relationships is 
possible early In August, how­
ever, so be alert. Be philosophic 
if, late In March, circumstances 
beyond your control cause a 
change In plans. Actually they 
should prove for the better. Look 
for some very good nows of a 
poraonol nature in June.
A child liorn on this day will be 
endowed with very liigh prin­
ciples, III) excellent memory and 
a fondness for the outdoors.
r  HC3PE TrtATS 
A GOOD REBDRTi, 
YOU'RE GETTlMS 
FROM THE OMDBR- 
GROUMD RAPIO,
^  RAM,'
IT’S GARBLED. IT 
WAS CLEAR TEXT.. A 
WARVIH© > BUT SOMETMIMS.
■ SEEMS TO BE JAMMING a 
THBR TRAXSMISSION/y
COUMTERATTACK... THE OUTLAW. 
PURA eOVERNMBtr DOESXT HAVE 
ANY MISSILES LEFT SO 
-be TRv)MS. AN ELECTROWC COUNTER­
ATTACK .'...CAN THIS TlME-roP ̂  
BE exploded? '
rm  jAMMeo faoo mbssasb wabssoofa •SPACE-emP rKArESCAPSO THStMXttSHOUNOON
PUM...&NIPrL'/ ITAPPEOACHEB^S.TlMS'T^ AHO \
mansun plastb a heavy ckakeb op am ĥaa^  
MEreoR/res..
THAT’S  PER FEC T/1 
TAKE IT/ r r r n T “^
ARE YOU NUTS? 
ITS A MILE TOO BIS.









HOLLYWOOD {A P)-"It’s the 
difference between having your 
merohandlie in the basement or 
having it In the street window."
This was Danny Thomas’s ex­
planation of his phenomenal suc­
cess in leaping to the top orea 
in the TV vleacr polls this sea­
son,
And it has been a fantastic 
feat. Danny's family show had 
been on ’TV four seasons. Last 
year his rating hit the skids.
"By all rights, I should have 
been off the air by now," said 
Danny, "Eveiy law of television 
would dictate that I was throug 
"And I could have done very 
well financially If I had quit, I 
then could have released our 
four-year baoldog for reruns and 
made a lot of money. But overy- 
, thing in me revolted against quit­
ting that way.
"So the success we've had is 
truly 'art for art’s sake.’ ’’
I asked lilm whether he thought 
his show was any bcttcif this 
year.
"I don't see how I can say 
Umt It Is,” lie 'except
that in our fifth year we should
team. But I don't think that we
■* least that's ahat people ten
raves than wo got in ur first! 
throe years. And wo got up to a 
good rating, too, But last year 
we came right in the middle of 
Climax' and we euldn't do a I 
tiling,"
Fortunately, Danny had allies I 
in his desire to keep the show | 
alive. One was advertising ex­
ecutive Tom McDermott, who I 
sold a sponsor on buying Danny. 
The cause wasn't hurt by .Desl 
Amaz, who commented t h a t  
Danny's was the one show which 
could sustain the ratings in the! 
time " I Love Lucy" was vacat­
ing.
How long can he continue Inj 
the TV grind?
"I have options for two morel 
years after this one," ho said.' 
I'd like to d at least one morel 
year in deference to the spon­
sors. Then I'd like to Blow down I 
and let the re-runs work fr me."














Down the main street stagger­
ed one of the happiest hunters | 
afoot. Though It was past-mid­
night, he was playing—after a | 
fashion—on a battered harmonica, 
Out of the shadows stepped a 
coniituble. In a kindly but firm I 
manner, he took the mouth or-.
"Brother, you need help. Kindly |
"Delighted,” murmured t h e i
luicwwDlopin'.* wu!vtlieVEn«i 






you 66B, MIS9 JONB8, 
IF YOU LICK MB IN,.. 
THE EUBCTION— I'M, 
GOINS TO WIND 
ONB OP VOUR. 
CONSTITUENTS,'





9’BAH, I’M TH’ONLV FELLER 
IN TOWN WHO HAS ONE 
JU ST  LIKE T H IS / -------
IT'S A HAND-ME-DOWN , 
SWBATER.ORANDMA...J
...THAT A CERTAIN FRIEND O’) 
MINE OUTOREW.y
THE ONLY THING IS—  HSRB I’VE 
SEEN LISTENING TO WHAT YOU 
•AID VERY CAREFULLY, AND 
YOU KNOW SOMETHING,
MISS CANDIDATE—?
FROM WHERV t  
_IT—AND I GOT _ 
PBEPBCT HEARING-
mn ON Ti THIS m
SaTui^oy, Decemlier 1 8 ', 19S1 THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 0
(
CHANNELS
13- 2 - 4-6
FLEETWOOD
T H E  F I N E S T  I N  T V
The Oakhill
Luxurious viewing and listening are yours with 
this striking 21” open console. Powerful 25-tube 
fmperial chassis complete witli 3 Hi-Fidellty speak­
ers. Compact, up-front control, panel features illu- 
' ■ ''abinets finished in
z m m
minated channel selector. Cabinet jshe^  
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or —
Limed Oak. Width 30V4”, 
depth 22”, height 35^” .........
Pay Only 10%  Down
$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0
Trade-In  on Your O ld  
ComblnoHon Radio
New Slim Trim  Styling  
21” SEVILLE
TV
Lovingly chosen , h an d -ru b b ed  v e n e e rs  In 
rich  w aln u t, deep -g ra ined  M ahogany  o r 
beau tifu l b tonde oak . T h e  21”  Seville 
h a s  A re a  P ro v ed , sup er-p o w ered  “ Sil­
v e r  ^Safeguard”  ch ass is  . . .  g la re -free  







401 M ain  Street Phone 3 0 17
A  G ift w ith  th e  F am ily  
and F u tu re  in  M in d
The 21" ASBURY
21” Table Model with Golden Picture Frame, 
[mperial "330" Chassis. New 110* “Black Beam’* 
picture tube. All top-front tun­
ing. In charcoal, mahogany or 
blonde finish. Base optional,
•xtra.
YOUNG'S
E L E C T R I C
Penticton
651 Main St, Phone S829
Summerland




tiOO AAvKnInrci nf noy Rngori 
SiOO Hntnrday ShimcAiia 
4ta0 KltBM Onrinnnt 
BiOO Oonnlry Mimlo JnbllM 
Aion Mnjnr FUMi 
Tillft Clmniplnnaliln Rnwllns 
Rtno All Ntnr Ooir (i.)
IliOn I.BWM'iica, Wflli (I.)
Iftiim CnnridKntlAl MIa 
intao Mlllinn « Thenlrn
Sunday, Dec. 29
linn Oaiia Antry
ainn Hmiduy MnllncA 
Eilin I'AHh f«r TodAy
ninn inim linpuinA I'IIa 
Sl.TO JadaI nAAit, IIN 
4 inn OnllrgA Nawa OimrArAnAA 
4ian 1‘Aiil WInrhAll (I.)
Rtno TaIaa of IhA Trxai flAntert (I.
RiRA Ixina llAniar 
fltnn nay MlllBnd Show 
OHIO VrAOklB I.Blno 
lion You AAkAd for II <L) 
nun MavArlAk (T.)
SiUO nowllnr Stara (t>





31.10 Ilo Vmi Trnit Vnnr Wifa
4i00 AmArloan nandilAnd (I.)
4i.in ropAyani(ui HuiusMtiAii a.)
RiUO MUliAy Mouaa OInb (f.) 
nion Shy King 
OiUO NAWArnmn 
ni40 WAAihAr Nkttch 
(1140 I'liimpi World Nowa 
(linn Sparta Spotlight 
Tion Kan Mnrray Show (I.)
TtUO llAAdllnA
Stoo «ny MllAhall (I.)
Sian Bold JfAurnoy <I.)
Silin Voloa of YlrAatona (L) 
man Bawranoe Walk (I.) 
lOiao Ohannal $ «?liaaifa <
Tuesday, Dec. 31
I lao r.lbArAAa
3 mo AmArlean Randatand 
3iao Ilo Von Tniat Yonr WUa
4 mo AmArlean RanditAnd (B) 
4iao I'opayaBino Sir l.aneAlnt (I.) 
fiiao MlAhay Mouaa Olob (T.) 
nmo lUt Onraon 
Ri.10 Nawarniim
0140 IVAAtlirr SUttUU 
R145 I'hllllpi World Nawa 
AiBR Sporla Spotlight 
nmn Brontlar linator 
Oiao OhAyanne Sngarfoot 
Stan Wyali icnrp <l.)
Dion Rroken Arrow (LI 
man TalAplinna Tima i t )10 mo Waal rolnt (T.)
Ifliao Channal 3 Thaatra
Saturday, Dec. 28
4:30 Badlaaon 
RiOO Hera and Thera 
fi:30 Connl of Monte Crlato 
6:00 Parade of Stan t 
0:80 Mr. Piatt 
0i4R Big riaybaeh 
TiOO Jungle dfm 
1:80 Holiday Baneh 
8:00 Ferry Como 
0:00 Sky watch on *0B 
0:30 Croea Canada Hit Paurade 
10:00 Moyle Time “In Which We Servo” 
11:30 CBC-TV Mewl
Sunday, Dec. 29
8:00 CitiMB'a Ponun 
8:80 Junior Magaaina 
4i30,(Donhtry CMandar 
fliOO Fighting Worda 
0:30 Feripeetive 
8:00 Onma Country 
6:30 Fnthar Knowa Baal 
1:00 Thli la the LUe 
1:30 Dougina Fairbanka 
8:00 Bay Forrait 
8:30 Fabian of Scotland Yard 
0:00 World Stage 
9:30 CGB Sfaowtlma 
10:00 Cloaa Up 
10:30 Exploratloni
Monday, Dec. 30
I Open Honaa 
I Howdy Doody 
I Golden Ago Playeri 
I CHBO-TV Newa 
I CHBO-TV Weather 
i CHBO-TV Sporta 
} CHBC-TV What’a on Tonight 
) Sporta Roundup 
1 Meet the Staff 
! Patti Page 
) March of Medlclno 
t On Camera 
) I Love Lucy 
) News Magazine ■
0 Studio One 
} CBC-TV News
Tuesday, Dec. 31
4:30 Open Home 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
S:30 Earth and Its People 




6:00 CHBO-TV What’s en Tonight
1:09 Mo A Mo Time
1:30 I Search for Adventnro
8:00 Front Pago OhaUengo
8:30 Dragnet
0:00 Oeneral Motors Theatre 
10:00 Call for Mualo,
10:30 Preaa Conferehes 
11:00 OBO-TV News
Wednesday, Jan. 1
4:30 Open Home 
B:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Rustler end the Beindear 
0 ;30 Mr. Wonderbtrd 
1:30 Top Plays of *01 
8:00 The Three Bears 
8:30 A Chrlatmaa Song 
. 0:00 The Tinder Boa 
10:U0 Chevy Show 
11:00 OBC-IV Nawa
Thursday, Jan. 2
4:30 Open Home 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Maggie Mngglos 
0:45 Ohlldren’e Newcrecl 
6:00 Parade of Store 
6:30 CHBO-TV Newa 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s On Tonight 
1:00 Rampns Room 
1:30 Texas Rangers 
8:00 The Dutch Way 
8:30 Cllmas 
0:30 Highway Patrol 




4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 . Parade of Stars 
0:30 OHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 IVhat’B on Tonight 
1:00 Bank of Knowledge 
1:30 Jet Jackson 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Plonffe Family 
8:00 Btg Record 
9:30 Country Hoedowa 
10:00 Folio 
11:00 CBC-TV News
1 Make It Motorola TV For 1958
B
n  TV from M otoro la  is the best you con buy. Function-
I I § a l in design, superbly crafted, luxuriously oppointed.1 1
■ 11
r a '  Fine rea l w ood cabinets. True high fide lity  sound 
g  end a  crystal c lear picture.
I ■; 1 M A X IM U M  M IN IM U M1 PERFORMANCE SERVICE CALLS
S I ' '' ''
1 Asa $ J 1 J
FOR’THE 
BEST BUY
1 ^ J 4 4  t® 4  J 4
Betts Appliances
2 6 5  M ain St. Phone 6 1 2 5
ROGERS MAJESTIC
I B B lI ll Exceptional TV Value!
Modern contemporary wood o r iln -  
ed Cabinet.. G iont 2 l ”  o lum in ix- H R ' l v is ;Ic  *d tube. D e luxe 2 ) - tu b e  parfor-
manco. Convenient ‘ op tuning. 
W alnut, Blond o r Mahogany 
^  ^  fin k h  w ith  matching 7 ”  tapered 








2 7 8  M ain  St. Phene 2 6 0 9»
CHANNELS
E H Q -T V  Obsnhel 6  .
Saturday, Dec. 28
9:00 Ruff and Reddy 
9:30 TBA
10:45 Blue Gray Football 
1:45 East-West Football 
' 4:30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Hopalong Cassidy 
6:00 1 Led Three Lives 
6:30 Western Marshal 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 .People Are Fanny 
8:00 Perry Como (L)
■0:00 TAA
0:30 Giselle Mackenzie 
10:30 Your Hit Parade <L)
UtOO Late Movie ”MeIba”
Sunday, Dec. 29
3:00 Christopher Program
3:30 This Is The Answer
3:00 Travel Series
3:30 Men Toward the LlgM
3:46 Christian Science
4:00 Wide Wide World
6:30 Price Is Bight
0:00 TV Theatre
1:00 Ted Mock Amateur Hour
1:30 Sally <
8:00 Steve Allan (L)
0:00 ChevT Show <L)




Tie Tao Dough 
It Could Be You 
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt <Tn.. Thu.)
Pun to Reduce (M.W.F)
Your Own Home (M.F)
Baby Tima (Wed)
Treasure' Hunt (Tu, Thar)
Price Is night <M, T, Th, F> 
TBA (Wed, Deo, 80)
Bride and Groom (L)
Mntlneo Tlieatre (L)
Queen for a Day (L)
Modern Bomancoi (U, T, W, V) 
Blondle
Truth or Oonieq. (M, T, Th, F) 
TBA Wed. Dee. 30) .
Matinee on Six 
Five O’OIook Movli
Monday, Dec. 30
The Front Page 
NDO News (L)
O Henry Playhouso 
Wlilrlyblrdi 
Restlesi Gun (L)
Teles of Wslls Fargo <L) 
Twenty-Ono (L)
Turn nf Fats (L>
All Star lass 
Your TV Thsatrs
Tuesday, Dec. 31
too Ths Front Fags 
8145 NBO Nsws 
imo state Trooiwr 
1130 If Von Had a Mlllira 
BiOO Eddie Flihsr 
OiOO Meet Metlrew 






























8i30 Ths Front Page 
6)45 NBC Nsws 
imo Truth or Oonisqusness 
1130 Wagon Train 
8130 Father Knowa Bast (L> 
nmo Harbor Command 
0130 Highway Patrol 
10(00 Tliia Is Your LIfs (L) 
lOiSO Late Movie "Silting FreUy”i m
Thursday, Jan. 2
6iS0 Front Pago 
6:45 NBC News 
imo lloneymnonars 
1i30 Twenty-six Men
8 mo Von Ret Your LIfs 
0:30 Drngnrt
OmO Jack l,ondon Rlorlsa 
0i30 Tennesiss Rmis Ford 
10 mo Lux Show (L) 
lliOO Lxte Movis
Friday, Jan. 3
6 too Front Fags
6)45 NBO News 
imo Oaveleads of Sports 
1i4H DAonrslIng Ideas 
Smo Jerry IawIs 
830 Life of Riley
9 mo M-8qnsd 
0(30 Til In Man
lomo silent Servlet 
lOiSO Late Movie
CHANNEL4
KXLY.TV — CHANNEL 4
Saturday, Dec. 28
10:45 Good Morning'
11:00 The Gator Bowl Football 
1:30 Professional Hockey Game 
3:30 The Lone Ranger '
4:00 Santa Anita Races 
4:30 TBA
6:00 Captain Kangaroo 
5:30 WUd BUI HIckock 
6:00 Last of the Mohicam 
0:30 Lone Wolf 
1:00 Starllto Stairway.
1:30 Dick and the Duchess (L) ■
8:00 Gale Storm Show '(L)
8:30 Havo Gun Will Travel (L>
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L)
0:30 Ferry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
Sunday, Dec. 29 \M
1:00 Good Afternoon 
1:30 Oral Roberts 
3:00 This Is the Life 
3:30 Bowling lime 
3:30 Western 
4:30 Song Shop
5:00 Mickey Rooney ,
5:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 30th Centnry 
0:30 News and Commentary 
1:00 Lassie 
1:30 Jack Benny 
8:00 Ed Snillvan 
0:00 General Eleetrlo Theatre 
0:30 AJfred Hitchcock 
10:00 804,000 OhaUengo 
10:30 WIiat’B My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn
Mon. Thru Fri.
9:00 Good Rlornlng 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Golding Light 
10:00 Hotel OosmopoUtaa 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As ths World Tumi 
11:00 Bent tho Clock 
11:30 Houiepnrty 
13:00 Big Payoff 
12130 The V(Udlet Is Yoon 
liOO Brighter Day 
I l ls  Secret Storm 
li30 Edge of Night 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:15 Garry Moore 
8:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 strike It Rlrh 
4:00 The Early Show 
•too Newe
Monday, Dec. 30
8il8 Dong Edwards Newi (L>
8130 Robin Hood 
imo Bums and Allan <L>
1130 Talent Seonli (L)
8 mo Danny Thomas Show <L)
8130 December Bride tL)
9i00 Lady from Fhlladelphlii 
lOiOO Waterfront *
10130 News 
lOiSfl Tho Lato Show
Tuesday, Dec. 31
8i1B Dong Bdwardi Newi 
8 mo Name That Tuno 
imo Phil Sllveri Show (L>
1130 Eva Arden Show (L)
SiOO To TrII the Troth 
Si30 Red Sketton Show 
DiOO 104,000 QueiUon 
0(30 Studio R1 
lOlOO Badge 114 
10130 The News 
10135 Late Show
Wednesday, Jan. 1
«tl 5 Doug Edwards Nswi (L) 
fliao 1 Love Lucy (L> 
liOO The Rig Beeord 
SiOO Tlie Mllllonelre (L)
Si30 I've Got A Seeret (L)





• i l8 Dong Bdwardi News (L)
8130 Sgt. Preston (L) 
imo 1 Scnrcli For Advenlure 
l is t  Kingdom of the 8ea 
RiOO Harbor Master (L)
Bi30 Climax <L)
8130 riayhonis 00 (L)
11 mo The News 
UtOO lAte Show
Friday, Jan. 3
StlH Doug Edwards News <L)
Si30 Leave It lo Reaver (L> 
liOO Traobdown (L)
1130 Kens Ore, Theatre (L>
SiOO Deal and Lnry Show 
Si30 Men nf Annapnili 
omo The Lineup (D 
OlSO Bhcrlff of CmlilBA 
lOiOO Jane Wyman Theatre 
10130 The News 
10130 U te  Show
'* —  The exclusive Vumalic brings in w eak  
stations strong and clear.- Golden  
G a t tuning gives you.snowfres reception. These 
are  only tw o  o f the rnany outstanding features 
o f the Rogers Majestic TV set.
3 3 2  M a in  Street Phone 4 0 1 S
B la z in g  n e w  t r a H e  • ,
CHANNEL 2
,ABO Telr''''"i NetteorJIi
EB X iiO X lB r iE I 3E I> y A J N r< G ^ X S X fc
[Uslntf InEpnnity BBtl itendfast eoartge, tliewlo- ,
brnted muBkcd man eontlnoeshls rolentiess defoBBO
(o f JuRtic® trlumphlnir over its oppresRors.
Phone 6832 For Gable Gonneellon
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION CHANNEL 2
Wednesday, Jan. 1
■ ■ 4
8 ISO Llberaee 
smo American Bandstand 
8:30 Du You Trust Your Will 
4:00 American Bandstand (L>
4130 Pnpeys
RiOO Wild BUI Hlcknk (L)
RiSO Mickey Mmiie Club (L)
RiOO Kit Onrinn
0)30 Newsrnnm
(I •40 tVeetliel fiUvtib
•MR Phillips World Ntwi '
6iRH Sports Spotlight
imo Wcdnosdny Night FIghIg
1:60 Hank Weaver’! Cornsr
smo Disneyland (L)
omo Tomhstune Territory (L)
Di30 Ozite and Harriet (L> 
lomo Dnte Willi the Angels 
10 ISO Channel 8 Thrafre
Thursday, Jan. 2
8i30 LIlieraM 
smo American Bandstand 
3i30 Do Von Trust Your Wife 
4i00 Amsrican Bandstand (L) 
4130 Pnpeys
' RiOO Woody Woodpecker (L) 
RiRO MIehry Monss Club (L> 
OiOO Kit Canon 
0130 Newsroom 
OMO Weather Sketch 
(iM6 t liittiLie WuilJ ,Vcue 
6iR5 Sporli Spotlight 
imo Pride or the Family 
lino CIrima Boy (L)
RiOO Korro (L>
Hi30 Real McCoys (L> 
omo Pat Boone Show (L)
0i30 Federal Men 
lOiOOiNevy Img (L)
10 ISO Channel 8 Theatre
Friday, Jan. 3
SiSO Llberaee 
3i00 American Bandstand 
,3i30 Do Yon Tniil Vnnr Wif* 
4 mo American Banditaad (L) 
4 ISO Popeye 
, RiflORiioeaneers (L)
5130 Mickey Moose CInb (L) 
omo 10 Nporls OInb (L)
6130 Newsrnnm 
OMO Weellier Skeleh 
OMR nilKIps WoiM Ncn-g 
6iHR Sports Spotlight 
imo Kit Canon 
lino Bln Tin Tin (L) 
smo Jim Bowie <L> 
smo Walter WInehell FUg 
omo I'Vniik Sinatra Show 
0i30 Patrice Mnniell 
lOiOO Colt ,4S
10 ISO Command PerformeaN
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
